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BRIEFLY
Inside
Students rally:

More than 100 students
arrested at Ohio University
in a peaceful rally; police in
riot gear separate rival rallies at Wright State.
►■ See page 5.
More from the golf:

^ See page 7.

Campus
Student mourned:

A Jan. 27 memorial service at St. Thomas More has
been set to honor late University freshman Nicole
Dettmer, 18, from Columbiana.Ohio.
Dettmer and her brother
Christopher died in a fire over
the holiday break. Officials
believe the fire started from
a wood burning stove.
A pre-accounting major,
Dettmer was involved in
University Activities Or8anization and served as a
oor representative in Kreischer Quadrangle
Government.
She is survived by her
parents, Margie and Karl
Dettmer and two brothers.

Iraqi missiles hit Israel
by Marcus Eliason
Associated Press writer

TEL AvTV, Israel — Missiles
struck Israel Thursday night,
causing undetermined damage
and at least some minor injuries,
the army said. Israelis were
ordered into shelters and told to
don gas masks for protection
against Iraqi chemical weapons.
However, an Army official said
none of the missiles carried
chemical warheads.
"We know for sure of a few that
fell, but we can't tell what kind of
warhead or whether it was chemical warfare," he said. Under
military regulations, he cannot
be identified by name.

President Bush condemned the
attack on Israel Thursday night
and "is outraged at it," the White
House said.
"Coalition forces in the Gulf
are attacking missile sites and
other targets in Iraq," Bush's
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said
in a statement.
Bush, who had left his office to
have dinner in the White House
residential quarters, was informed of the attack by his
National Security adviser. Brent
Scowcroft, said Fitzwater.
"The president has also discussed this matter with Secretary
of State Baker and Secretary of
Defense Cheney. The president is
outraged at, and condemns this
further aggression by Iraq," the

statement said.
Meanwhile, Deputy State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Secretary of State
James Baker III telephoned the
ambassadors of Israel, Saudi
Arabia, Egypt and Syria. Boucher declined to divulge the conversations.
Asked about Israeli retaliation,
one high administration official
said Israel has the right to defend
itself, a repetition of previous
signals of an understanding attitude if Israel struck back.
Israel had said it would retaliate if attacked, but it was riot
immediately known whether a retaliatory strike had been
launched. The United States has
urged the Jewish state to stay out

by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

University President Paul Olscamp expressed disappointment
over Faculty Senate's presidential evaluation in a letter to
faculty Thursday, and announced he will
retire at the end
of his current
contract.
Olscamp,
who recently
received a contract extension
through June
1994, wrote Olscamp
about his concerns over the evaluation, which ranked him below
average in most areas of his job
responsibilities.
However, Olscamp stated he
was even more disappointed with
negative comments concerning
his personality.
"Much more disturbing to me [
than low overall scores] is that so
many of the areas where I scored
lower and many of the openended comments revolved
around aspects of my personal

There will be a national
demonstration for peace in
the Middle East taking
place in Washington, D.C.
on Saturday, Jan.26.
Tim Strauss, Peace Coalition Coordinator said, "The
purpose of the demonstration is that people need
to ask questions of themselves and of the government that should have been
asked months and months
ago."
There will be buses and
vans leaving from the Union
Oval Jan. 25, and the cost is
$30. The bus will arrive back
in BG early Sunday morning, and the vans will arrive
late Sunday night.
Sign-up and pay at the
United Christian Fellowship
as soon as possible.

IA

Nation
Military hotline:

Army general information-1-800-626-1440.
Air Force general inf ormation-1-800-253-9276.
Navy - (Immediate members only) 1-800-255-3808.
(general information)
1-800-732-1206.
Marine Corps 1-800-523-2694.
Coast Guard l-«00-283-«724.
Please do not tie up the
phone lines if you are not an
immediate family member
of a serviceperson serving
in Operation Desert Storm.

■O News/Greg Horvath
Owner Dave Stepnick of American Display in Toledo, is selling all the banners he can get his hands
on reflecting support for the safe return of the troops.

Patriotism is selling big
by Michelle Banks
assistant managing editor

TOLEDO - Skyrocketing sales of patriotic
flags are one indication Americans are continuing to support the government's military actions in Operation Desert Storm.
American Display, 119 N. Ontario, has experienced a 25 percent sales increase of American
flags in the past several days. Growing sales in
flag lapel pins also have been noted, Nan Christensen, bookkeeper for American Display said.
"Usually [flags] sell pretty regularly
throughout the year but recently there has been
someone in here just about everyday buying

by Robert Davidson

writer
Campus opinions clashed Thursday when peace
activists and supporters of Operation Desert
Storm exchanged sentiments in the Union Oval.
In the third and most heated rally this week,
about 100 protesters shared views opposing war in
the Middle East and verbally confronted a few
supporters of U.S. involvement in the Persian

Chance of flurries:

compiled from local and
wire reports

them, "she said.
The hottest selling item, however, has been a
special flag which features a yellow ribbon on a
white background with the words: "We Support
Our Troops. Come Home Soon." Each flag is
3-by-5 and sells for $40.
Since their arrival in early December, American Display has sold more than 400 flags. The
retailer has ordered 200 more and expects to
sell those immediately.
This sudden outburst of patriotism and supKrt for U.S. troops has owner Dave Stepnick
ppy"If I would have known then what I know
now, I would have a truckload of them here,"
Stepnick said.

and leadership style, rather than
policy or operational matters,"
the letter stated.
"I am very concerned about
this, primarily because the perceptions expressed in the data do
not fit at all with my attitude
toward you. I am apparently perceived as overly defensive,
abrupt, brusque, too aggressive
and argumentative and a bad
listener.
"But my actual feelings for the
faculty, as a whole, are ones of
the highest professional and personal admiration and respect.
Clearly, I have failed to convey
these feelings to you, and I deeply
regret that.
Olscamp did not link his retirement decision to the evaluation, simply stating, "I intend to
retire from university administration at that time [when his
contract runs out]."
Olscamp is in San Francisco for
a meeting of the American Council on Education and will not return until Monday.
Originally, Olscamp was expected to retire next year, but the
University Board of Trustees extended his contract at its December meeting.

PBS special ironic
NEW YORK (AP) — How ironic that "Making Sense of the Sixties,"
a six-hour documentary, should air on PBS next week, while our
minds and hearts are with U.S. and allied forces fighting a land war on
foreign soil.
The Vietnam War was one of the biggest themes of the 1960s, a decade when tremendous social, cultural, and political forces wracked
the United States and made the latter 20th century exactly what it is.
"Making Sense of the Sixties" tries to explain all that. The program
will be aired on WBGU-Channel 27 Jan. 20 and 21 from 9-11 p.m. and
Wednesday Jan. 23 from 10 to midnight.
Even if you disagree with its conclusions, you'll like the look of it
and its "100 characters," or commentators, most of them not famous,
who function as footnotes, asides and anecdotes about the history.
The show focuses on some joys, but much despair evidenced in
places like Cambodia, Woodstock, Altamont and Kent and Jackson
state universities and the Middle East.
Back then, the producers suggest, our society turned all those children into little grownups who feared communism and believed in
democracy. Either you lived like Ozzie and Harriet or you were sick.
You followed The Rules:
1.) Obey Authority; 2.) Control Your Emotions; 3.) Fit in with the
Group; Don't Even THINK about Having Sex.

Campus views Gulf war differently

Weather
Today, variable cloudiness with a slight chance of
snow flurries. High in the
mid 30s. West winds 10 to 20
mph. Chance of snow is 30
percent. Tonight and Saturday, variable cloudiness.
Low 25 to 30, and high Saturday near 40. Chance of
Erecipitation is 20 percent
oth tonight and Saturday.

conditions were not known.
Police reports said at least 30
people were taken to Tel Hashomer Hospital in Tel Aviv, but
none of the casualties were from
chemical weapons.
An Israeli official in Washington, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said 12 missiles hit
Israel.
An Israeli official said preliminary reports showed two missiles
landed in the northern seaport of
Haifa and three in unpopulated
areas of the country.
The Pentagon said American
aerial bombardments of Iraqi
SCUD missile sites were continuing, and that a majority of Iraqi
sites already had been destroyed
before the attack on Israel.

Olscamp to retire
after expiration of
contract in 1994

Coalition planned:

For general information,
families of servicemen and
women who are participating in Operation Desert
Storm may call various
24-hour telephone numbers.
Military officials stress
that those wanting information should be certain to
have the correct spelling of
the last name of the serviceman or woman - as well
as other pertinent information, sucn as the service
member's rank, Social Security number and military
unit.

of the Persian Gulf war, and Arab
members of the anti-Iraq coalition have warned that its entry
could split the alliance.
Kuwait's ambassador to the
United Nations, Mohammad
Abulhasan, said, "I hope there
would not be an Israeli reaction.
If there is, it complicates the
matter, but we should not exaggerate the complication."
The first air raid sirens went off
in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv at
about 2 a.m. Numerous explosions could be heard.
Brig. Gen. Nachman Shai, the
Israeli army spokesman, said
there were at least seven casualties, all lightly injured. Police
reports said at least 30 people
were taken to hospitals but their

■O News/Greg Horvath
Assistant Protessor of chemistry Robert Midden.

"It is more important for the U.S. to speak up
now with Bush on a roll. It is urgent that we speak
out as loudly as we can," one demonstrator said.
Kreischer/Darrow Hall Director Patrice Stankavich said she wished more people would speak
up if they have anti-war beliefs.
Stankavich said the only example of anti-war
sentiments she has seen came from a 10-year-old
boy who criticized the U.S. intervention on network television Wednesday night.
"Is he the only one who has not been brainwashed?" she said.
One demonstrator said, "[President Bush] decided to go to war a long time ago. We were lied to
and I feel bad for that."

'*

One student expressed uncertainty regarding
Operation Desert Storm.
"One-fifth of the missiles in the Persian Gulf
have been used. We all think we are right," said
graduate student Ed Dougherty. "I feel really confused about who's right or wrong. I'm pretty
against what Hussein has done."
A small group of students confronted the protesters and spoke in support of U.S. intervention in
the Gulf.
"Bush doesn't want war," Matt Marvin senior
IPOO major said, prompting shouts from the
crowd. "We went in and did what needed to be
done. There are people out here against [Operation Desert Storm] not supporting their neighbor.
It's a shame to the University and the nation.'
Joe Vasil, senior accounting, finance and MIS
major, said, "People should understand how many
lives we saved by doing this. If we had reacted to
Saddam Hussein as we did Hitler in World War II,
more people would have been killed [in the Middle
East]."
Vasil, an Air National Guard Reservist added,"If I had known [the peace activists] would be
D See protest, page 4.

•O New»/Greg Horvath
Graduate student Edward
Dougherty.
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War promises
broken peace
The grand promise of a new world vision crumbled
Wednesday night, when a bliztkrieg of American
firepower descended in a storm upon the Baghdad skyline.
In the adrenalin rush of war, the United States
countered Iraq's Saddam Hussein on his own terms.
And though seemingly successful in its initial execution, the attack has rendered the world order back to
the same reactionary arena of appeasement by aggression.
The streets of Kuwait are in no doubt crucibles of
hell, with the rape and pillage by Iraqi troops of the
hapless citizens of the small kingdom. And though it is
very American to want to rescue the helpless, it is also
very American to allow the order of world events to
follow a path where such tragedies occur.
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The dominoes of conflict have been set into motion
once again. The United States had an opportunity to
reverse the "naked aggression" so deplored by President Bush and our allies. Instead, an itchy trigger
finger made all the more reactionary by a misunderstanding of Middle-Eastern politics and culture has
responded with aggression of its own.
Many hidden pitfalls lie in the long road ahead.
Bush's mandates probably will be met at a high cost.
Perhaps too high.
But the cost to the world in political and economic
terms will make the victory in the coming years seem
fruitless, given the historical precedents of such conflicts in the Middle-Eastern theatre.
We, as a nation, have come together to understand
that our troops are a flesh and blood extension of ourselves. And while we may or may not deplore the policy from under which they are acting, we paradoxicaly
support them as family in this hour.
Our sentiment toward Saddam Hussein is united as
well. There is no question his world vision is as twisted
and corrupt as the tank treads of his army, imprinted
in the sands of Kuwait. But paradoxicaly, the points he
is making concerning Middle-Eastern issues — par-
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Too smart for our own good?
Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan announced a foreboding
sense of history upon learning of
the United States invasion of
Iraq.
"In six days or in six weeks'
time we will know a lot about the
next 30 years," the Democrat
from New York said.
The frustrating aspect of Moynihan's statement is that he, like
all the other politicians in Congress and the White House, does
not exactly know what the future
will bring in the Middle East—an
indictment of the shortsightedness of both the executive and
legislative branches of government.
, . .,
.
The administration has
underestimated the policy of linkage. In August, Saddam Hussein
saia he invaded Kuwait because
of disputed oil fields and Kuwait's
noncompliance with the Arab
ceiling on the price of oil.
Now Hussein is whistling a
different tune. He claims there is
linkage between Iraq's invasion
of Kuwait and Israel's occupation
of the West Bank. This ploy,
whether anticipated or not by
Bush, has been effective.

Bush has become the warmonger, aggressor and imperialist — tags gleefully espoused by
the "blame America first" liberals.
Having graduated from Yale, it
is safe to assume that Bush is a
learned man. But he has erred in
confusing his Ivy League degree
with a mandate to be the sole ex-

Cod and
Man at
Bowline
Green
by
Scott
Geringer
pert on foreign policy. His chief
advisors. Joint Chiefs of Staff
Chairman Colin Powell and Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney,
mav Know the best way to strate-

gically pin Hussein in the sana, betterment of the country, polibut do they have the background tics and policy should be sepaand experience to predict the rated in the foreign affairs arena.
consequences of such an act in The barrier to a committee of
the Arab world?
foreign affairs advisers is not
This war could have been only partisanship, however. Past
avoided by setting a lone-term administration officials with valforeign policy strategy to diffuse uable experience in the tumulthe insurmountable tension which tuous and undefinable world are
set the stage for current events in making megabucks in the private
the Middle East. These events sector. An argument can be made
were realistically unavoidable .that these people would not be
once the Jan. 15 deadline was set drawn to a "public service" job.
by the United Nations. The heads But the prestige of being named
of state should have foreseen one of the most prominent foreign
what this war would do to an un- affairs experts in the world might
certain and unsold American citi- persuade them in a place more
zenry.
important than their pocket —
Hussein has exposed a glaring their ego.
lack of direction by the United
States in Middle East foreign pol- Anyone who has turned on the
icy since World War II. If lessons television in the last 48 hours has
are to be learned from this war, seen a foreign policy "expert"
the most obvious one should be a explain the conditions in the Pernew path of foreign planning. sian Gulf.
Specifically, an effort should be
Perhaps war could have been
made to harness the best Ameri- avoided if these experts would
can political minds in one com- have been giving their opinions
mon pool.
sitting in the White House situaUnder current circumstances, tion room instead of the various
our best poutical scientists are television studios.
aligned by ideology in cozy think
tanks. Others are being used in
Scott Geringer is a columnist
special interest groups. For the for The News.

ticularly the Israeli occupation of the West Bank — as
well as the distribution of oil wealth in the region, are
valid concerns.
The hope that can arise out of this conflict, is that out
of the abstractions of war and its policies, we can understand it is people who ultimately will pay the price
for our blind foreign policy and Iraqi military conquest.
And it is with these paradoxical sentiments that we
must begin to forge a new world vision. A vision based
on the inter-dependence of peoples around the globe —
no matter what differences may exist between them.
And a realization that war only begets war — and does
not delicately address complex issues which need a
more subtle approach.
Perhaps a new U.S. foreign policy will arise out of
the ashes of this war —it had better. Our nation can no
longer afford to let any existing self-serving economic
blindness divide the world community, or our country
as well.
We have a chance as a generation to learn from the
fiaradox occuring in the Middle East. It is a sad and
ired, but ultimately truthful, cliche — until we learn
from history, we are doomed to repeat it.

Public's support
needed by soldier
lama pre-journalism major in my second year at the University.
Recently, as a result of Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, my family was
faced with what seemed to be its biggest challenge. My 23-year-old
brother was sent to Saudi Arabia. He joined the Navy right out of high
school with a goal of learning medicine. Now, he has been detached
with the Marines and is a field medic on the front line. Recently, I
received a letter from him with a request to have it sent to as many
newspapers as possible.
To the protesting students:
I would have graduated from college already, but instead I chose to
join the Navy and earn my degree while growing up and serving my
country. I have never been to college, yet, I already nave a promising
medical career ahead of me, and will only need about one year of
school to achieve it.
Now, I find myself in Saudi Arabia preparing to face what could be
the worst experience of my life — trying to save the lives of young
Marines, while trying to keep myself from coming home in a box.
When I read the news from back home, I look for support, but instead, all I see and hear about are people protesting about us being
here. I ask, what right do you (who to be perfectly honest, have nothing to do with this) have to tell me and my Brothers (fellow soldiers) to
get out of the Middle East? I knew what I could be getting into six
years ago when I joined up. I couldn't just say, "No, I m not going to
Saudi." This is my job and I will do it with honor. If any of us die, it s
so you can go to school and not be in our position. Part of the reason for
President Bush's decision was, of course, oil. I would be stupid not to
see that. But Hussein is mad and in a few years he will have nuclear
weapons. Do you honestly think that he can be trusted with the most
awesome power known to man? I know I don't want my children fighting this epitome of a madman in the future. Do you?
I understand your concern for friends and family who are currently
on duty here, trust me, I do. But I feel you have better things to do than
worry about a war that you don't even know is happening other than
what you see on TV. Quit looking for a cause and just live your lives.
Let us worry about this. We're the ones suffering the most. I'm the one
who will have to keep a cool head while trying to keep these soldiers
living. I'm the one who will have to repair their bloody and torn bodies
as they come across my table — not you.
Contrary to popular belief, nobody over here wants war. We've been
trained in a great many fields, and now we have to use that training.
This is the first time many of us will be called out to do our jobs, including myself. We do not need your curses, we need support.
Richard A. Walters, Jr.
Hospital Corpsman, USN,
1st Battalion, 5th Marines,
This letter does not apply to everyone who is against this action.
Also, I am not doing this only out of love for my brother — I also hold
many of the same views on the isssue. Bush s actions may not be totally correct, but at least we can show support for this action. If we cannot support the reasoning behind it.
Arguing these issues at the moment will go nowhere, they should be
taken up at a later date. So please, for the sake of our soldiers, if you
are going to protest, do it in such a mature way as to not defame them
or lower their feelings of self-worth.
Gregory S. Walters,
Sophomore,
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Thoughts reflect love, war
and reality of human life
I was settling down in front of
ABC News Wednesday night. It
was before the attack and I wanted to listen to Peter Jennings fill
me in on the current situation. In
the middle of a newsclip, Jennings cut back to Gary Shepard, a
correspondent in Baghdad. With
a serene look on his face Jennings
said, "let's listen..."
What came crackling over a
phone line were the first intimations of war, "there are brilliant
flashes of light on the skyline..."
I have been moved by the
beauty and power of poetry, art,
athletics and love. I have seen
some rock-and-roll shows that
were intense testaments to the
human spirit. I have seen streetfights of desperate blindness. All
these events have moved me inward to a place of tears and joy,
of sorrow and triumph.
But when I heard that voice
crackle over the phone line,
painting in words the first detonations of the American airstrike, I
was hammered with the terrible
beauty that compromises the irreconcilable extremes of life.
My skin became goose flesh.
Tears of anger, helplessness and
rage welled in my eyes. And although deep inside me I knew
that this event was inevitable, I
cried out,"I can't believe we are
doing this..."
The phone started ringing.
People close to me called. People
in conflict with me called. I
walked in circles, caught up in an
invisible ballet of sorts.
I remember my parent's generation talking about where they
were when John F. Kennedy was
shot. I suddenly knew how they
felt.
Like the rest of the nation, I settled in front of the tube to glean
what information I could. And
like the Romans of old, I felt like I
was watching gladiators fight.

Now I have written some,
hmm...surreal columns, but the
TV news broadcasts surpassed
anything I have come up with.
Listening to CNN's Baghdad
crew was a lesson in graveyard
humor. As American airplanes
bombed Baghdad, Bernard Shaw
and his two colleagues huddled in
their hotel room. They were supposed to be in a basement shelter.

Word Up
by
Chuck
Travis
columnist
herded there with the rest of the
foreign journalists by Iraqi
guards.
Instead they were describing
Iraqi anti-aircraft fire as "beautiful fireworks," while passing
the microphone between them
like three good ol' boys sharing a
jar of moonshine.
Every now and then they were
interrupted by a sound which
caused Shaw to crawl under a
table and reassure viewers listening that,"there are three of us, so
in case two of us gets picked off,
there will be one left to keep reporting."
We are indeed becoming surreal in our perception of things.
The President then addressed
the nation. In an eerie, hack-eyed
speech, George Bush hammered
out his reasons for attacking
Iraq, "We will liberate Kuwait..." There are plenty of places
in the world that need liberation.

South Africa. The West Bank
Palestinians in Israel. Northern
Ireland. Another handful of countries in Africa. El Salvador. Argentina. Seems the whole world
could use a dose of liberation.
"Come on George," I thought,
"you did what YOU thought you
had to do ... but don't insult a nation's intelligence." I thought of
two of my cousins who are soldiers in the Middle East. A
Krayer somehow did not seem to
e enough for them or any of our
troops. I just hoped that they
would be kept safe in harm's way.
Late into the night I watched.
The first press pool pictures were
released. They showed fighter pilots suited up, walking across
dark tarmacs towards their
sleek, sculptured jets. I felt a
strange, sad pride.
Strange, because we can create
powerful, beautiful things such as
fighters, that seem in their essence to embody the promise of
our nation.
Sad, because these powerful,
beautiful things are created to
destroy.
And as I watched the fighters
take off over the night desert,
their tailpipes throats of white
liquid flame, I knew that any innocence we might have had left
as a country was long gone. And
that before dawn we would pass
as a country into the infamy of
history and have to embrace its
terrible responsibilities.
The euphoria will not last. As of
this writing Israel has been attacked.
We are truly drinking from the
chalice of war.
Chuck Travis is a columnist
and Editorial Contributor toThe
News.

LETTERS
Protesters
found to be
hypocrites
Editor, The News;
I watch the protesters on campus and on the news and I've
come to a conclusion. I am
ashamed to be a part of this society. A society that is so two-faced
that it can denounce the immorality of war while selling its soul to
the devil at the same time. These
are the people who deplore violence, yet will kill you if you touch
their quarters on the pool table at
the bars.
As for the Reservists and the
regulars who are now seeking
conscientious objector status, you
are more pathetic than the civilians. You just can't pick the wars
you don't want to fight in. You
signed a contract and testified
that you were not a conscientious
objector. You also swore to defend your country and its vital interests and to obey the orders of
the President of the United
States.
I don't care what the political
reasons behind our involvement
are. I am, however, concerned
about the innocent people of the
world and I believe we have a
chance to help them. If President
Bush sent us there to lower the
price of a barrel of oil, then so be
it. I am only interested in stopping those who raped Kuwait,
from doing it to someone else.
Why don't you just come out
and admit the obvious? That is,
there is no direct threat to your
life so you don't want us to get involved. You don't like the fact
that you or someone you love
might get drafted or killed in order to help out a nation of people
that you could care less about. If I
had one wish on this earth, it
would be that you and those like

you were Kuwaitis on Aug. 2,
1990. I wonder how many of you
would be protesting an American
war effort under those circumstances.
John L. Barrett
OCMB0285

President's
letter
'a joke'
Editor The News:
The President's letter to 400
U.S. colleges shows us a side of
him we've never seen before —
the comedian. His opening
statement is replete with hysterical humor. After all, if we saw
armed men invade our homeland
and kill those in their way, stealing what they wanted along the
way, we wouldn't, Bush says,
"hesitate about what must be
done."
As you can see, we have hesitated in the past. As a matter of
fact, we have been the "armed
man" guilty of "brutal aggression" about as often as we have
idly watched other powers play
the same role.
Since everyone, but the British
and Dutch, have orders to haul
assets out of the Gulf when the
first bullet is fired, Bush's description of wavering allied
forces as an "extraordinary
multi-national coalition" is high
comedy indeed. In fact, I suspect
more forces have been arrayed
against tiny Lithuania in that
area where Bush saw the "joyous
dawn of freedom's light" than we
have allied troops in Saudi Arabia.
Bush harps on about a "moral
obligation. Yet, those aware of
maneuvers in the domestic/international oil markets
cannot hold back their laughter.

To proclaim for now and the future: let only those whose military forces are anemic pay
higher prices for gas and oil, to
bear witness by our splitting
sides to the fact that we get the
joke: aggression by others will
not be rewarded. But we expect to
keep the crude flowing into America and allied tankers by kicking
Hussein's butt. Unfortunately, we
seem to be losing sight of the fact
that Bush has saved the worst
punch line for last — there isn't
anything funny about body bags.
Roger G. Schmidt,
Ethnic Studies Department

Women face
new roles
Editor The News:
It has been said that war is historically, a "male" thing. The
fact that war is aggressive, competitive, and that its outcome has,
in the past, affected those who
had something to lose or gain by
it serves to reinforce such a
statement. Men are more aggressive and competitive than women, by nature. And, though I am
not necessarily in agreement
with this first point, they have
been the ones certainly with the
property — land or personal.
Although we may have been
historically powerless, that is not
the case now. That's because we
have rights and minds. We have a
responsibility to be interested in
this war.
To brush off the war as a barbaric "male" thing with which
we have no identification is
neither progressive, nor compassionate. To remain silent or to
nod as our male friends, fathers,
brothers and lovers speak their
Roint of view is equally repreensible.
Barbara T. Boudon,
Graduate student
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Veteran makes war comparison University experts
share their views
Present
compared
on
Desert
Storm
to past
by Jeremy Stone Weber
staff writer

by Michelle Banks
assistant managing editor

Comparing the circumstances and realities of Operation
Desert Storm to the Vietnam
War are often Incorrect and
unrealistic, according to one
veteran offical.
Strong public support for
American troops in the Gulf
War is a striking difference to
the Vietnam War, Michael
Flowers, president of the
Toledo chapter of the Vietnam
Veterans of America said.
In the Vietnam era, people
took out their anti-war aggressions on the soldiers and veterans instead of the war itself,
he said.
"Now people have learned
you don't have to favor military support. The anti-war protesters support the men and
women in Iraq even though
they do not support the policy,"
he said.
Flowers said protesting the
war now is futile and should
have been done months ago.
"I believe that the protesters
should have been protesting
when Bush came into office.
Protesting will not change
things now ... the gun is out of
the holster."
Lack of technology during
the Vietnam era is another difference between the two wars.
In Vietnam bombs often destroyed the wrong targets because the planes' radar was
not very accurate.
However, technological ad-

■O N«w»/Greg Horvath
Michael Flowers, president ol the Vietnam Veterans ot America Chapter 35. displays the dogtags
and sweatshirts being sold by his organization to aid families of Desert Storm members.

vanccs should alleviate such
problems in Iraq, Flowers
said.
Patriotism is the one similiarity between the two wars.
Both the Viet Cong and the IraSis are "intensely loyal" to
leir countries — something
which will hinder the United
States' efforts in Iraq, according to Flowers.
"It is hardest to win a war
where the people are so patriotic," he said.
Flowers has planned a sup-

protest
O Continued from page 1.
out here, I would have worn my
uniform in support of our troops."
Other students said they hoped
for peace, however they opposed
the rally.
Todd Currence, senior mathematics major, said he believes in
peace but people should not be
anti-war at this point.

"It comes across that [the activists] are opposing our troops
and that's negative to what we
are doing. I know people in
[Operation Desert Storm] who
don't want to be there but they
have a job to do," junior environmental science major Tom
Vogel said.
SSSSSSS=S«SS|
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port group program which will
allow families with relatives in
Saudi Arabia to network with
other families who have relatives in the same unit. This will
firovide people with informaion they might not receive
otherwise.
In addition, a special group
for children who have a family
member in the Gulf has been
suggested.
"We have been receiving
calls about kids not being able
to sleep or eat and becoming

more obnoxious," Flowers
said. "This situation can really
have an effect on them."
The support group will meet
tonight at 6:30 in Suite 301 at
146 N. 13 St., Toledo. All interested persons may attend.
"Really it is ironic. An entire
generation of Vietnam veterans are now watching from a
different standpoint. They are
now seeing their sons and
daughters over there," he said.
"It's a rude awakening for
many people."

Foreign study goes on through war
by Krister) Kulatkowski
writer

Despite an increased threat of terrorist
actions against American citizens, the University's study abroad programs in France,
Spain and Austria will continue as planned.
Directors of the programs who met
Thursday morning to discuss the status of
the approximately 120 University students
living abroad decided that it would be "premature to cut the programs short," according to Jeff Grilliot, director of international
programs.
Although government guidelines have

been passed along to the students, program
directors have reported no signs of immediate danger.
The students "are not in hotbeds of terrorist activity. We feel they are very safe," said
Lenita Locey, director of the Academic Year
Abroad program in France.
Suggestions to the students included not
acting conspicuously American and changing their daily routine frequently.
Plans to bring the students home, should it
become necessary, have also been discussed, including which airlines would be
used, according to Locey.
"We are consciously thinking about it. It's
not that we don't have a plan, it's just that

\
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said.

A letter explaining the directors' decisions
will be sent to the students and their parents.
"It's mostly to assuage fears. We get a lot
of calls from parents asking, 'What are you
going to do?' [The letter says that] we have
no reason to believe that your children are in
danger."
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we don't feel a need to implement it," she
said. "Right now is not exactly the best time
for air travel,"
In addition, Locey said students who are
travelling within Europe have been asked to
inform their directors of their specific plans.
"We want to know what tram they're going to be on and where they're going," she

American Red Cross

CATHOLIC?

Saturday, Jan. 19th
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Basement of Harshman Quad

Well, Now You Can!

University experts are debating the possible outcomes and future developments resulting from
the U.S.-led air attack on Iraq,
Wednesday night.
Political science Associate
Professor John G- Merriam, exBrt on political events in the
iddle East, said he was surprised at the timing of the attack
on Baghdad, although he did expect it to happen eventually.
"The fact that the attack was
going to take place was fairly
well-known, but I am surprised it
happened so quickly," he said.
Merriam, who came to the University from Cairo, Egypt, and
who has spent more than 25 years
teaching and researching events
in the Middle East — said he expects the remainder of the attack
"to be successful.
"I think a massive air attack
will continue without letup," he
said. "I think [the attack] will be
militarily successful, but there
could be negative political consequences."
Merriam did caution that use of
ground troops could prove costly,
however.
"Should the ground troops become involved, I think there will
be an enormous loss of life," he
said. "I'm hoping that won't happen."
Merriam predicted air attacks
will continue for at least two
weeks before ground troops become involved.
Assistant Military Science
Professor Maj. Michael Flynn
was encouraged by the early success of Operation Desert Storm.

"I think the way the situation
has developed lends a great deal
of evidence to the quality of
weapons that our military has,"
he said. "A lot of people wondered if all the money we spent on
weapons was worthwhile, but
now we can see the results of this
— a low number of casualties."
Flynn said he hopes Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein will
surrender soon and withdraw his
troops from Kuwait.
Oil prices initially dropped
Thursday as reports of military
success came in. Peter Hutchinson, associate vice president of
academic affairs and an expert
on oil economics, said this trend
should continue.
"The pressure on prices is in a
downward rather than an upward
direction," he said. "My feeling
is as long as there is no significant damage to Saudi Arabian oil
production facilities, prices will
continue to drop."
Outcomes of the attack cannot
be predicted with certainty, and
Merriam cautioned against becoming overconfident.
"Nobody knows what the outcome will be," he said. "It depends what Saddam Hussein
does."
Merriam also cautioned
against punishing local ArabAmericans for possible terrorist
threats.
"There are 155,000 friendly
Arabs assisting us in this effort,
and good Arab-American people
in this country," he said. "They
have an American flag on the
flagpole and an American car in
their garage. In no way should
American concerns take the
direction of being hostile to
Americans of Arab origins."
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Ohio college students protest Curriculum takes
by Bob Lewis
Associated Press writer

Ohioans clashed Thursday
in supporting and protesting
the U.S.-led attack on Iraq,
while students at a small college in Columbus got together
to talk, hold one another, cry
and sort out their feelings.
More than 100 anti-war demonstrators were arrested in
Athens, Ohio. In other places,
protesters encountered
groups of people who supported the military action. On
two campuses, police separated the opposing groups as
they taunted each other.
In Athens, 103 demonstrators who sat in a downtown
street and refused to move
were arrested, charged with
resisting arrest and released
on their own recognizance.
Some were also charged with
disorderly conduct.
Hundreds of people — both
supporters and opponents of
the war — gathered in the college town in the morning
after police broke up a minor
altercation between the two
groups at Ohio University.
The disturbance came during a silent vigil by about 200
war protesters when another
group waved American flags
and sang the national
anthem. No arrests were reported from that incident.
At Wright State University
in Dayton, people opposed to
the war and those who supported the attack marched
around campus, taunting
each other. Police, some in

a backseat to talk
of Gulf conflict

riot gear, were called in to
keep the groups apart.
On the University of Cincinnati campus, about 70 people carried signs and body
bags and chanted, "Hey, nice
car, how many lives per gallon?" Another group waved
flags and recitedthe pledge of
allegiance.
University police separated
the two groups for about IS
minutes as several hundred
other students looked on.
Later, nine people were arrested in downtown Cincinnati during a similar confrontation.
Opposing groups totaling
about 200 students also met in
drizzling sleet at Kent State
University, but peacefully
took turns using a megaphone
to voice their views, university officials said.
One group held up a U.S.
flag and chanted 'liberate
Kuwait" or recited the pledge
of allegiance. Others yelled,
"No war."
Four demonstrators were
shot and killed by Ohio
National Guard troops during
anti-war protests on the same
campus nearly 21 years ago.
At Capital University in
Columbus, about 800 of its
1,200 students sat in silence as
the school choir sang hymns
and school officials offered
somber speeches and words
of reassurance.
"The unspeakable has happened. As we look at the headlines of this morning's newspaper, we see the word we
most fear: 'War!' " Capital

by Deborah Hippie
si dlf writer

BG Newt/Greg Horvath
Lorna Gonsalves-Pinto loins students In the Union Oval protesting
U.S. Involvement In Iraq.

University President Josiah
Blackmore told students and
faculty in the 1,000-seat convocation center of the Lutheran-support college.
"I stand before you as a
confused and scared individual," Blackmore said.

Nicole Bunch, a sophomore
from Pomeroy who opposed
using military force against
Iraq, clutched her prayinghands pendant during the
45-minute ceremony and
stared through tear-filled
eyes.
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With the outbreak of war, some
University professors have elected to change their teaching plans
in favor of discussing the events
of the last 48 hours.
Charles Chittle, professor of economics, said in his classes
Thursday that the discussion was
focused on reasons why the
United States should or should not
be engaged in war.
One idea Chittle's class had
about why the United States is involved is "to prevent any country
from becoming too strong in that
region and to prevent an unfriendly power from controlling oil,"
he said.
Chittle added he thought the
reasons for military action are
definitely not humanitarian but
economic.
Ronando Holland, assistant
professor of political science,
said he has been planning to discuss the current events during
three lectures in his American politics course.
Holland said he believes most
of his students back U.S. forces in
Iraq.
"Students are mostly for it —
people have a tendency to rally
behind the country but if it lasts a
long time, [attitudes] will
change," he said. "This support
is normal ... those rallying
against it are definitely in the minority but if this takes too long
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that will change."
On the other hand, one professor of history said he will not
change his plans to talk about the
war.
Lawerence Daly said he does
not believe it is appropriate to
talk about the war because "you
don't know which way it will
break.
"Besides, I have no expertise in
it and I did not teach [Thursday]," Daly added.
William Grant is a professor of
American culture studies and
said he is concerned about the
events — 24 hours after the attack
Grant gave a frontier and American culture seminar and shortened it so his graduate students
could watch the 6 p.m. news.
"I have not found much support
for the militaristic solution and I
don't feel it is the right [solution]," Grant said. "From the
news, it is favorable from the position that the country is pleased
and a quick victory is the best
outcome so it does not become a :
precedent."
Associate professor of journalism Nancy Brendlinger said she
will direct her class in a discussion today. Although she did not:
teach Thursday, she did talk
about current events Wednesday
with confused students.
"We talked about what we
would do if this was to happen,"
Brendlinger said. "It's hard as a
teacher not to respond and let
them talk."
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Sorority bids for house
Scheduling facts explained Pi
Beta Phi applies for former Sigma Nu site
"Education's purpose is to
replace an empty mind with an
open one."
-Malcom Forbes

When do I request my fall
1991 classes ?
Dear Procrastinator
anonymous,
You may request courses for
Fall '91 until Feb. 6.
I'm not a high tech person.
Do I have to use the STAR
system?
Dear Fred Flintstone,
Yes, you may use the STAR
If you want to advance register. Step by step instructions
and a worksheet may be found
in your current schedule of
classes bulletin. If you have
difficulty using the STAR
system, call the HELP line at
372-7777. As a last resort, further assistance is available at
the Registrar's office.
/ would like to change my
fraded course to SAJ. How do
make this change'!
Dear Rather Be Safe Than
Sorry,
You may change your grade
option to SAJ using the STAR
system or in person at the Registrar's office. The deadline
for changing your grade option
is Jan. 20.
Is it too late to change my
schedule"!
Dear I'm Holding My
Breath,
No. Vou have until Jan. 20 to
change your schedule. Changing your schedule after this
date would require your in-

structor's signature on a
drop/add form.

by Jacqueline M. Porter
staff writer

IWiaf is a degree audit ?
Dear Don't Call the IRS,
A "degree audit" is a review
of your progress toward meeting graduation requirements
for your major. A degree audit
is requested through your college office and is usually completed during your junior year.
A degree audit is sometimes
referred to as a "junior audit".
/ plan to graduate in May.
Where and when do I apply for
graduation?
Dear Don't Hold Me Back
Now,
You will need to apply for
graduation in your college office. The deadline for May
graduates is Feb. 8.
May I register for summer
coursework through the STAR
system"!
Dear Don't Reach for the
Stars,
No. To register for summer
coursework, fill out the application form included in Continuing Education's Summer
'91 catalog. Submit the application to the Office of Registration and Records by the
deadline indicated.
The university in my hometown is on quarters. Will
courses I take there this summer transfer to BGSU ?
Dear Fractions Aren't My
Bag,
Yes. To convert quarter
hours to semester hours the
University Registrar will

multiply the quarter hours by
.6667. If this equals at least 2/3
hours of the BGSU course, you
will get credit. When in doubt,
see the Registrar.
/ want to take coursework
this summer at a college near
my home. How do 7 know
which courses transfer to
BGSU hours"!
Dear No Surfing this Summer,
Using the summer schedule
from the school you plan to attend, select the courses you
wish to take. Take the course
titles and numbers to the Registrar's office (110 Administration Building) and complete
a Request for Transient Permission Form.
The request is reviewed and
if you are in good standing, a
transientpermit will be mailed
to you. This will indicate the
other university's course
number and our equivalent.
After completing a course
elsewhere, request an official
transcript of your summer
work to be sent here.

King holiday recognized
by Emily Vosburg
staff writer

An observance and unity rally
in honor of Martin Luther King
Jr. is scheduled for 7 p.m. Saturday in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
The program, organized by
Monica Smith Scott, director of
multicultural activities and programs, includes segments by
multicultural student organizations including the Black Student
Union, Black Greek Council and

I

Black Board of Cultural Activities.
Scott said the theme of the program was scheduled to promote
togetherness on campus.
"The theme is living the dream
in unity," she said. "The whole
focus is to observe Dr. King's
birthday as well as lift unity on
campus."
A performance by a Columbusbased organization called "Living the Dream," will be the feature presentation.
The group will present a theme
play based on the life of Dr. King,

I I II I II I I Ml I I
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the civil rights movement and the
struggles he had within the
movement.
"Living the Dream" has performed nationwide, addressing
crisis in disadvantaged communities.
In addition to the other performances, the BGSU Gospel
Choir will be performing and the
Rev. Bill Thompson of UCF will
speak.
Scott said everyone is invited to
the celebration.
"We would like to extend an invitation to everyone to join us as
we honor and remember this
great African-American leader,"
she said.
All Bowling Green clergy, the
mayor, and University staff and
students have been invited. Scott
said she has attempted to include
members of the Toledo community as well, and has sent letters
announcing the event to the
Toledo clergy

y *

The battle for the former Sigma
Nu house began on Wednesday
evening as Pi Beta Phi sorority,
the only applicant, presented
their case to the Housing Allocation Committee.
Committee member JoAnn
Arnholt explained the criteria for
being accepted for on-campus
housing.
"They must be able to prove
that they will make an educational living environment for the
students to live in the house and
they must be contributing members of the greek community,"
she said.
The committee will make a
recommendation to Assistant
Vice President of Student Affairs
Michael Vetter about the sorority, she said.
"[Vetter] will then review our
recommendation and give his decision today or Monday," she
added.
Stephanie Leonard, Pi Beta Phi
president-elect presented her so-

by Jacqueline M. Porter
staff writer

The Alpha Sigma Phi national
fraternity recently received a $4
million gift — the largest gift a
fraternity has recently received.
"There hasn't been a gift to the
tune of $4 million in a long time,"
said National Inter-fraternity
Conference Director of Campus
Services Craig Peterson. "That's
why this is such a big deal —
that's pretty sizable."
According to Alpha Sigma Phi
National Vice President for De-

■Two speakers were reported
stolen from a room in the Sigma
Phi Epsilon house Sunday afternoon. Loss is estimated at $100.
■A resident of the 100 block of
North Enterprise Street reported
her purse was stolen at Quarter's
Cafe, 1414 E. Wooster St., Sunday
night.
■Forrest E. White, Shaker
Heights, O., was cited for DUI
Monday morning.
■A screen from Johnston Hall
was removed Monday morning
and an unknown number of people entered the building and defecated in front of two rooms.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 500
block of Frazee Avenue Monday
morning.
■A resident of the 500 block of
North Wintergarden Road reported the rear window was smashed out of her husband's car
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velopment Steven Zizzo, the
money was given as part of the
estate of recently deceased
alumnus Howard L. Kleinoeder, a
marine insurance executive.
The bulk of the money will be
used to enhance scholarship and
colonial expansion, Zizzo said.
"This is the largest known contribution to a single fraternity
ever and we are very excited
about it," he added.
When the University chapter of
the fraternity was informed of the
contribution, their reactions included amazement and wonder,
said Alpha Sigma Phi President

Scott Plickert.
"We were grateful and extremely excited with the generosity of this individual," Plickert
said.
Although the gift was unrestricted, the national fraternity
decided to add it to their endowment, Zizzo said.
"[Because] the money will be
added to the investment, the interest alone will be enough to help
fund the new programs, he said.

Monday morning.
■A resident of the 1000 block of
East Wooster Street reported the
tailgate window of his truck was
smashed sometime during the
weekend.
■A resident of the 200 block of
Napoleon Road reported she has
been receiving threatening phone
calls since the beginning of the
year, Monday afternoon.
■A resident of the 400 block of
Ridge Street reported someone
broke into her car Monday afternoon.
■A resident of the 1000 block of
Clough Street reported her
driver's side window was shot out
by a BB gun Monday afternoon.
■ A resident of Varsity Square
apartments reported she has
been receiving threatening phone
calls Monday afternoon.
■A resident of the 400 block of
Normandie Boulevard reported
his car window was shot out with
a BB gun Monday afternoon.
■A resident of the 400 block of
Madison Court reported his car
window was shot out with a BB
gun Monday evening.
■Christian A. Friese, 224 Conklin Hall, was cited for attempting
to purchase alcohol with false 1dentification in the 1400 block of
East Wooster Street Monday
evening.
■A resident of the 500 block of
Lafayette Boulevard reported his
car window was shot out with a

BB gun Tuesday morning.
■A resident of the 600 block of
Normandie Boulevard reported
his car window was shot out with
a BB gun Tuesday morning.
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"Sometimes it is difficult to
maintain 46 people in a house —
especially with a 10-name waiting
list on top of it," she said.

The new programs will fund
undergraduate leadership programs and scholarships, he said.

■Nadine Garcia White, 971
Sand Ridge Road, was cited for
failing to Keep her dog confined
Tuesday morning.
■A resident of the 500 block of
East Merry Avenue reported the
driver's side window of his car
was smashed Tuesday morning.
■A resident of the 200 block of
South Prospect Street reported
someone broke into her apartment Tuesday morning.
■A resident of the 800 block of
Lyn Road reported she received a
harassing phone call from a man
who said he was holding her
daughter for ransom. The call
later turned out to be a prank.
■A resident of the 700 block of
Fifth Street reported her car
window was shot out with a BB
gun Tuesday evening.
■Dion F. West, 12279 Middleton
Pike, was arrested for domestic
violence and taken to Wood
County Justice Center Tuesday
evening.
■City police responded to a
loud music complaint in the 200
block of Manville Avenue Tuesday evening.

RECORD TAPE & CD EXCHANGE

For Students Currently Enrolled in Photo Class

BGN

The house, now referred to as
Conklin Unit K, was relinquished
by the Sigma Nu fraternity at the
suggestion of their national chapter because of difficulty in filling
the house, said Assistant Director
of Greek Life Kim Jones.

BLOTTER

Greenbriar Inc.

I
I

When questioned on the sorority's ability to fill the house to capacity, current Pi Beta Phi
President Tina Trueblood said
they would have no problems.
"We would [decide on who
would live in the house] on a
merit system. Everyone is
ranked based on their class, merits [personal achievements] and
their grade point average," she
said. "Then everyone is given a
number — we will begin at the top

of the list and work our way
down."
Trueblood added being on
campus would benefit their chapter because they would have the
guidance of a unit director.
"We need to have an adviser —
[he or she] could help work us
through our adjustment and with
our activities like rush," she said.
As a final word, Trueblood
stressed how much her sorority
would grow as a chapter if granted on-campus housing.
"Our communication would be
better [and] we would be more
able to become a stronger chapter and benefit the greek system
of BGSU as a whole," she said.

Fraternity willed millions
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fExTra Set of Prints
For a $1

rority's case, explaining why receiving on-campus housing would
benefit the chapter.
"We would nave an essential
meeting place — before there was
confusion on where we were
meeting and we were left out of
various greek activities because
of us not having a central location," she said.
She added if Pi Beta Phi was
granted housing, they will help
other chapters without housing.
"We would help other [fraternities and sororities without housing [because we understand what
it is like not to have a meeting
place of our own," she said.

11 rm r

Call or Stop in for a Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

Hours.
Mon-Thurs

1 1-9
Records I.i|>«s
Compact l)is< s

•

Fri & Sat
1 1-10
Sunday
12-7

Imports • Independents • Local
Posters • Postcards • Incense
Rock & Tye Dye T-shirts
Blank Tapes • Rock Collectables
* Fast Special Orders *

•

Import Picture Disks CD Box Set

352-0717

f Rarities on.
O
o

Led Zeplin
Cure

Pink Floyd
Grateful Dead

Prince

Depeche Mode Beatles

1.00 OFF ANY CD or
10% OFF ANY LP or
CASSETTE
NEW or USED

Metallica
Kate Bush

1.00 OFF ANY POSTER
ROCK T-SHIRT
or
TYE DYE

W/ COUPON

Expires Feb 14
SALE. I ONSGNMENTOR
| si'I i |Al. OHDIHS I XCI.l'DED

Expires Feb 14
SALE. CONS* ■•-.Ml \ I OR
SP1 I IAL ORDERS EXCLI Dl li
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Gulf
Officials expect long, bloody struggle
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Bush resolutely warned Saddam Hussein on Thursday that
allied forces will keep pounding Iraq until he surrenders Kuwait. The administration slammed the
door on diplomacy and warned Baghdad that attacks will intensify if it uses chemical or biological
weapons.
"we are going to prevail," Bush said.
"The pause for peace is over," the State Department said. "The talk is over."
The Pentagon said just one American, an F-18
pilot, was killed in the first phase of fighting. The
Pentagon warned there might be a long, bloody
struggle to actually pry hundreds of thousands of
Iraqi troops out of occupied Kuwait.
Military officials prepared for a ground battle
and suggested that allied ground forces would be
moved into position near the border between Saudi
Arabia and Kuwait.
"We're not going to stop pounding until Iraq
leaves Kuwait, Bush said.
Unconditional surrender? he was asked.
"He (Saddam) can call it anything he wants,"
the President replied.
U.N. Ambassador Thomas Pickering warned
Iraq against using chemical or biological weapons.
"Use of such tactics and weapons will occasion a
dramatic escalation of hostilities and objectives,"
Pickering told Security Council members.

Iraq's potent military was strangely silent; its
only known strike was a shelling of a Saudi oil tank
farm near the border with Kuwait. Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said Iraq may be intentionally
lying low and cautioned against premature declarations of victory.
The massive air strikes by the allied force left
many Iraqi airport runways cratered and unusable, according to an administration official who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
However, the source said, early suggestions that
the attacks destroyed much of Saddam's air force
may have been grossly overstated. Nevertheless,
the official said damage to radar, runways, ana
communication centers should make it difficult for
Saddam to fight in the air.
After a night and day of blistering, nearly costfree air attacks against Iraq, Bush said, "We are
pleased with the way things nave gone so far. We're determined to finish what we've set out to do."
"I'm rather pleased that we appear to have achieved tactical surprise," Gen. Colin Powell,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, told a Pentagon news conference. "We should not, however,
rule out the possibility of Iraqi action either in the
air or on the ground, and I can assure you that we
are on the lookout for it."
He said "You shouldn't be surprised" by reports
that ground troops were moving closer to the border with Kuwait. However, he said such movement

does "not necessarily mean we're going to cross
the border right away.
There were reports that B-52 bombers were
already striking at Iraq's elite Revolutionary
Guards.

Congress drafted a resolution of support for U.S.
forces in the Persian Gulf but quibbled over
whether to give Bush credit for his leadership.
House Minority I-eader Bob Michel, R-Ill., accused
Democrats of being "mealy-mouthed" by refusing
topraise Bush.
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell,
D-Maine, said there was no need for a formal declaration of war in view of the congressional
resolution already approved authorizing force.
Bush told reporters he would not assess each
twist of the war. "I will not be commenting on the
ups and downs or the trauma of the moment.
Tnere's a lot of trauma of the moment."

Powell said "we believe we have done reasonably well" in attacking Iraqi airfields and fixed emplacements of SCUD heavy artillery missiles, capable of carrying conventional, chemical or nuclear warheads to targets within Israel. He said it
was more difficult to locate mobile SCUD launchers.
Bush called congressional leaders to the White
House to brief them on the first day of war and
demonstrate solidarity with lawmakers. "All of us
are very pleased that so far the operation is going
forward with great success,'' Bush said.
He said, "We're determined to finish what we've
set out to do."

At the Pentagon, Cheney said allied warplanes
flew more than 1,000 Sorties in the first 14 hours of
combat and engaged in some air-to-air duels with
Iraqi aircraft. He said no U.S. planes were lost in
those encounters.

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said Saddam
should "lay down his arms," adding, "At any
point, all he has to do is surrender and comply with
all the U.N. resolutions." Fitzwater ruled out a
pause in attacks in Iraq and occupied Kuwait.
State Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler could hardly have been more blunt. "The
pause for peace is over," she said. "The talk is
over."

"So far, so good," Cheney said.
Allied authorities reported one British plane and
one Kuwaiti plane were lost, in addition to the F-18,
which sources said was downed by a surface-to-air
missile.
The Iraqi embassy in Washington claimed that
76 allied planes had been shot down and that 23
enemy missiles were intercepted.

Markets erupt as Air force base in full swing
war breaks out
by Stefan Falsis
Associated Press business writer

NEW YORK — The stock market soared to its second-biggest
gain in history and oil prices crashed Thursday, but Japan markets began reversing the gains on reports of missile fire in Israel.
Markets began reversing course in Tokyo early today after
reports of explosions in Tel Aviv in Israel in an apparent retaliation by Iraq. The extent of the attacks was not immediately
known. Air ride sirens wailed in Jerusalem.
Stocks tumbled after early big gains in Tokyo. The dollar began gaining ground against the Japanese yen, and oil prices began rising on early reports of the attack. Prices of U.S. Treasury
issues traded in Tokyo also started falling.
U.S. markets erupted Thursday after lightning air strikes on
Iraq turned five months of pent-up anxiety into worldwide financial euphoria.
The reported attacks against Israel could erase the enthusiasm that grew about a possible short war that would not jar
markets or destabilize world oil supplies.
Takashi Hisatomi, a dealer at Manufacturers Hanover Trust,
said Iraqi counterattacks that could prolong the war would
strengthen the dollar, which is considered a safe haven for investors during times of crisis.
The 225-issue Nikkei Stock Average rose more than 300 points
in the first 10 minutes of trading but then slid back to a loss of
about 50 points to the 23,400 level.
The Nikkei rose 1,004.11 points Thursday, its 10th largest
single-day surge ever.
North Sea Brent Crude oil for March delivery was up $2.25 to
$21.75 a barrel in Tokyo trading. The grade of crude had plunged
more than $9 in London trading Thursday.
Earlier in New York, sentiments that a Persian Gulf war
would depress world markets vanished with the apparent success of raids on Baghdad and other targets by the United States
and its allies.

DAYTON, O. (AP) - The war
against Iraq has put an Air Force
command center that directs the
supply of spare parts for U.S.
planes and missiles in the Persian Gulf into around-the-clock
operation.
But Capt. Ann Farmer,
spokeswoman for the Air Force
Logistics Command at WrightPatterson Air Force base, said it
is too early to tell what replacement parts will be needed by the
troops.
Farmer said the weapons
systems already had been in a
high state of readiness before the
first attack on Iraq began.
"We're experiencing somewhat
of a lull right now because of the
high success rate (in the attack)," added AFLC spokesman
Ron Fry.
At the high-security "battle
staff" command center, military
officials use computers to locate
spare parts at depots around the
country and immediately ship
them to the Persian Gulf. The
parts are used for aircraft, missiles and support ea uipment.
"There's a real sense of seriousness here," said Farmer. "We
are watching the situation
closely."
The center features a horseshoe-shaped table equipped with
telephones and microphones.
About 15 people sit around the
table, which faces a large screen
that allows teleconferences with

depots on a secure transmission with increased identification
checks at the gates. Turner said
line.
troops and supplies bound for the
The AFLC purchases and Gulf will continue to depart from
maintains equipment needed to the base.
keep Air Force planes and missMeanwhile, base spokesman
iles ready for combat. There are
Mixon said the outbreak of
depots in Warner Robins, Ga.; Bobby
appears to have boosted inOklahoma City, Okla.; San An- war
in a base support group for
tonio, Texas; Sacramento,Calif.; terest
those with family members in the
and Ogden, Utah.
Gulf. Mixon said 50 callers have
inquired about this week's meetCol. Michael Turner said secu- ing, while previous meetings
rity at Wright-Patterson was have usually drawn only about a
beefed up after the war broke out, half dozen families.

BGSU
SKI CLUB
Weekend Ski Trips
For Under $120
Meeting: Jan 23
9:00 pm
II4BA
Or call Drew or
Ken at 353-5570.
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Buy

Sell
Trade
Baseball Football
Hockey Basketball
Most Items
IN STOCK
' Complete sets of card holders,
pages, and price guides '

Needs writers, photographers,
copy editors, and artists
for the Spring edition.

Smith's

1055 N. Main St.
352-4324
Mon & Thurs. 9am-8pm
Tues. Wed. and Fri. 9am-5pm

Apply at 214 West Hall or
call Deb at 372-2604

Sat. 9am-3pm

On your list of things to do make sure to stop
in at

University Village
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OPEN:
11:00 am Daily

*
BEG
9"
s i 25
53.25
S3 25
S3 25
s I • 15

Ham. s.il.imi. I'rovolonr Cheese
SIA.RTER
Swiss a Provolone
HURDLER.
SPRINTER. .
Turkey
PACER
Ham & Swiss
RUNNER. . .
Tuna
Roasi Beef
i< K .< iER. . . .
S3 95
s i •»-,
Hnm. Salami, Turkey, Swiss. Provolone < heese
MARA lim\
WALKAWAY
Salami, Turkey, Pepperoni, Provolone Cheese
S i 25
s.l J-,
Ko.isi Heel, u.'im. Tuikrv. Provolone i heese
HI-LAY . . . .
[Above subs start wMh mayo, lettuce tomato onion, hot peppets oregano Italian dressing)
lAbove subs made hoi on request)

Free Pop
with any
9" sub
purchase

I
I
I
.L.

Campus Films

PRIORITY!

- HIM*

fcenede/,

352-4663

MAGAZINE

WE 00 ANV KINO OF ALTERATIONS:

The
University Bookstore
will be closed
Monday, January 21
in observance of
Martin Luther King Day *

1432 E. Wooster
Free Delivery

BASEBALL CARDS

&■ ALTERATIONS
TUXEDO RENTALS

Free Pop
with any large
chef or
Greek salad

Campus Films

Free Pop
with any pasta
platter
|

(add

$! QO for meat balls |
or sasuagc)

Campus Films

Free Pop
with any
9" sub
purchase

Campus Films

THIS WEEKEND!!
Monty Python on Big Screen.

Friday, January 18th and Saturday, January 19th

&

University Courts Apts.
They are now renting!
•
•
•
•
•

1 and 2 Bedroom apartments
9 and 12 month leases
Heat, water, cooking, and sewer included
Central air
No pets please

AND NOW FOR
SOMETHING
COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT

MONTY PYTHON
LIVE AT

at 8:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m.

at midnight

210 MSC

THE

HOLLYWOOD
BOWL

$1.50 Admission

Walking Distance To Campus!
Spring 1990 Film Programs are available in the UAO office or at the films.

(419) 352-0164

Clough & Mercer
Bowling Green

Campus Films

Campus Films

Campus Films

Campus Films

|
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leers attempt to end skid
Falcons shoot for first Fourth-ranked
Wolverines will provide test for BG
ris State.

by Man Schroder
sports editor

The men's basketball team has a score to
settle with Eastern Michigan.
At last year's Mid-American Conference
Tournament in Detroit, the Hurons eliminated
the Falcons with a 62-60 win in the closing seconds.
Bowling Green's first shot at revenge comes
Saturday at Bowen Field House. Tip-off is 3:00.
But head coach Jim Larranaga's sqaud has a
little extra incentive in 1991. Picked as the
preseason favorites to win the MAC, the Falcons now find themselves looking up at the Hurons in the league standings.
Eastern, picked second by the media poll in
November, has won its first five conference
games, including a two-point win Wednesday
night over Central Michigan.
BG stands at 4-1 in the MAC, tied with Miami
for second place.
The Hurons are led by senior center Marcus
Kennedy, who averages 19.5 points per game
and 7.2 rebounds per game — both team highs.
BG center Ed Colbert will get his first look at
Kennedv, who is in his first year at Eastern. He
sat out last season after transferring from Fer-

Eastern's backcourt is one of the most talented in the conference. Lorenzo Neely was
named second team All-MAC the past two
years. This season, he is scoring 12.4 points and
dishing out 3.8 assists per game.
Hla running mate is senior Charles Thomas
has scored in double figures in every game this
season.
EMU is one of the only teams in the league
that can match the Falcons in experience. The
Hurons start four seniors and a Junior, who
have helped them to average 82.9 points per
gameasateam.
Conversely, the Falcon defense has been
stingy of late. Three of the last four games BG
has held opponents under 60 points.
"We've got to put (Wright State's) game behind us and focus our attention on preparing for
Eastern on Saturday," Larranaga said after
Wednesday's game.
One advantage the Falcons should have
against the MAC leader is depth. Eastern has
just one non-starter who plays more than 10
minutes a contest.
Not*:Senior BG forward Joe Moore is just 31
points away from eclipsing a 1,000 points In his
career and become only the 25th player in BG
history to accomplish this feat.

HOWARD'S club H
210 V Main

352-9951

EDDIE SHAW &
the WOLFPACK
18-20 Welcome
$2.00 cover after 9:30
21 and Over
$1 00 cover after 9:30
HOURS:

Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.
* Mini-Pitchers Every Day *
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#
8G looks to get bock on the winning trackTune in
on Friday and Saturday nights at 7:15pm.
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MUSICIANS
PERFORMERS
TECHNICIANS
SANDl'SK Y.OHIO:
Friday, Jan. 4
Cedar Point
Part Attractions Office
Kclu-.ti-.al Studios
RcflMmkin: 1:30-4:30 p.m.

COU MHI S.OHIO:
Thursday. Jan. 10
Ohio Stale UnivciMis
Drake Union
RagtsOTfJoa: 2:30 -430pm.

DECATLR, ILLINOIS:
Tuesday.Jan. 22
Mill.km University
Richards Treat University Center
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
BLOOMINGTON. INDIANA:
Wednesday. Jan 23
Indiana University
Memorial Union • Solarium
Registration 2 M) 4:30p.m.

BKREA.OHIO:
Friday. Jan. II
Baldwin-Wallace College
Kulas Musical Arts Building
Registration: 2.30 - 4:30 p.m

MLNCIE. INDIANA:
Thursday, Jan 24
Signature Inn
Comer of McGalliard
& Bethel Rds
Registration: 2:30 • 4:30 p.m.

\NN ARBOR. MICHIGAN:
Monday, Jan. 14
University of Michigan
Michigan Union Anderson Room
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30p.m.

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO:
Friday.Jan 25
Bowling Green Slate University
University Union Ohio Suite
Registration: 2 30 - 4:30 p.m

MT. PLEASANT, MICHIGAN:
PITTSBURGH. PA:
Monday. Jan. 2K
Tuesday.Jan.15
Central Michigan Unisersiu
Point Pari College
Norvall C. Bovec University, Center Studio «M
Kciiistration 2 30 - 4.30 p.m.
Registration: 3:00 - 6:00 p m
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN:
Wednesday .Jan. 16
I mwrsicy Inn
HOOTrowbndgeRd <Ru 4%* 1271
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN:
Thursday. Jan. 17
Western Michigan University
Dalton Center. School of MUSK
(Park at Miller Auditorium)
Registration: 2:30 - 4:30 p.m

KENT. OHIO:
Tuesday. Jan. 29
Kent State Uni\ctMi>
Student Center Third Floor
Registration 2:30 • 4:30 p.m
SANDUSKY. OHIO:
Wednesday. Jan 30
Cedar Point
Park Attractions Office
Rehearsal Studios
Registration: 1:30-4:30 pm.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Cedar Point Live Shows Auditions • P.O. Box 5006
Sandusky. Ohio 44871 -8006 • (419) 627-2390
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assistant sports editor

On Dec. 14,1990, the BG hockey
team entertained arch-rival
Michigan State before an Ice
Arena-record crowd of 5,008 fans.
At the time, the Falcons trailed
first-place Lake Superior in the
Central Collegiate Hockey Association standings by six points.
What a difference an eightgame losing streak makes.
The Falcons (9-11-2 CCHA,
11-13-2 overall) enter the weekend
series with Michigan tied for fifth
with Western Michigan (9-9-2
CCHA, 12-11-3 overall) and 17
points behind the Lakers.
While the Broncos face eighthplace Illinois-Chicago in a homeand-home series, BG encounters
a difficult assignment with the
No. 4 Wolverines on tap this
weekend (7:30 p.m. tonight at the
Ice Arena, 7:30 p.m. Saturday at

Yost Ice Arena).
UM features the nation's leading goal-scorer in Junior right
winger, Denny Felsner (30
goals-20 assists-50 points). Last
weekend, Felsner scorched the
nets with five goals and three assists which earned CCHA Player
of the Week honors.
Sophomores David Roberts
(18-26-44) and Mark Ouimet
(8-23-31) team with Felsner to
form one of most prolific scoring
lines in college hockey.
"He (Felsner) is real tough to
control," BG head coach Jerry
York said. "We need to keep his
line from breaking loose."
Although the Falcon defense
will play a crucial role in the
amount of success Felsner's line
enjoys, the number of BG penalties will also be a determining
factor.
UM's power play is first in the
CCHA with a .317 conversion rate,
and Felsner is the kingpin of the

Women's basketball team
looks to get back on track
by Brian Dugger
sports writer

Wednesday-Saturday
January 16-19

by Steve Easton

The Bowling Green women
have entered unknown territory
this year.
Playing a tough early season
schedule, the Falcons have
jumped out of the gate with a 6-9
record, 2-2 in the conference.
In the last four years, BG has
never lost more than nine games
in a season.
On Monday, the Falcons lost
their third in a row by dropping a
76-65 decision to Youngstown
State.
They'll try to halt the streak
and avoid losing their tenth game
this Saturday when they travel to
Ypsilanti, Mi. to take on Eastern
Michigan in a conference game at

lp.m.
BG defeated the Hurons three
times last season, including 77-71
in the first round of the league
tournament, but EMU may be the
conference's most improved
team.
The Hurons, coming off of an
8-20 season, are 7-7 overall and 3-2
in the conference following a 76-60
loss to conference leader Central
Michigan on Wednesday. They
are in third place, two and a half
games behind CMU.
"They're the best Eastern
Michigan team I've seen," said
BG coach Fran Voll. "They're a
balanced team. They have size
and don't have any real weaknesses."
The Hurons combine a strong
inside game with a dangerous
outside game.

0
SPACE SAVERS INC.
MAXIMIZE ALL YOUR
LIVING SPACE
SOFA & LOFT RENTALS AVAILABLE

Singles * Doubles * Triples
To Order Call 352-5475
Located Behind Jeans N' Things
(Across from MAC West)

CAMPUS POLLYEYESi

On the inside, EMU is led by
5-10 junior forward, Kristin Stafiles, who is grabbing a teameading 8.6 rebounds per game.
Earlier this season she set a
school record by pulling down 21
rebounds against Ball State.
The Hurons lead the conference
in three-point shooting percentage by connecting on 41 percent
oftheir shots.
The backcourt tandem of LaTonya Watson and Shani LeBaron are the Hurons' three-point
threats and also lead EMU in
scoring averages at 13.6 and 12.8
points per game, respectively.
For the Falcons, they're having
trouble getting scoring from
anyone. In BG's last three games,
they have averaged only 61 ppg.
"We need to put the ball in the
basket," Voll said. "We're not
scoring enough. We need to become a little more consistent."
Freshman guard Susie Cassell
agrees with her coach.
"We need to be more consistent
while playing. We play well at
times, but then we seem to lose
our concentration.''
Leading the Falcons in scoring
and rebounding is sophomore
Andrea Nordmann. Nordmann is
scoring at a 11.5 ppg clip and
grabbing 6.9 rpg.
Although BG swept the series
last year, Voll isn't expecting an
easy game on Saturday.
"They're going to come at us
hard," Voll said. "They'll probably try to get us in a transition
game and we're going to have to
fight fire with fire, which means
we'll have to play the transition
game well."

440 E. Court 352-9638

Live Entertainment
Tom Gorman Saturday. Jan. 19th 10pm-1am

No snow job.

Gymnasts
concentrate
on gaining
experience
by Glen Lubberi
sports writer

Winning isn't on the minds of
the women's gymnastics team
when they compete against the
University of Kentucky in Lexington today.
According to Coach Charles
Simpson, the women won't be
looking to defeat the Wildcats.
"We area going to try to get as
high a team score to build up our
SAS (season away score),"
Simpson said. "We know we can't
beat them. However, we're not
going to embarrass ourselves. We
want to go down there, do our routines and hope to stay injury
free."
Injuries are a major concern
for the Falcons after loosing
three team members to knee injuries during pre-season competition. Senior captain Margaret
Griffin, senior Kristin Scott, and
freshman Wendy Marsh, who all
suffered knee injuries in early
December, have had surgery,
and will be out for the rest of the
season.
Junior Julie Zickes agreed with
Simpson's outlook against the
Wildcats. "Kentucky is a lot better than us," Zickes said. "It's
good to go up against a good
school. We expect to do well."
The women defeated Kent State
last weekend raising their record
to 1-0. Simpson believes that win
will help the Falcon's against the
Wildcats. "You never know how
well you're going to do until you
have that first meet under your
belt," Simpson said. "That's
what the freshman really needed.
Now we need an away meet under
our belt."
While the women don't plan on
winning, they do plan on a good
D See Oymnotts, page 9.
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Leave your snow shovel behind when you
reni a warm, cozy l or 2 bedroom maintenance
free apartment at
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS.
*
IA'i somebody else shovel snow and mow the
lawn-you've got better things to do!

JfltntljrDp Serracc
Apartments

man-advantage unit with 15
power play goals.
"We need to respect their line
out on the ice," York said. "The
key will be to keep them off the
power play by minimizing our
penalties.
But, the Falcons will be battling more than just the talented
Wolverines, they will also be
fighting a school-record losing
streak which can wear on a
team's confidence level.
"We need to play well on Friday (tonight)," York said. "Then
we'll concentrate on what we
need to do Saturday." York said
his team's skid is similar to what
other top hockey programs in the
nation have encountered, and the
Falcons have to battle through
these tough times.
"Good programs have had
down periods in the past," York
said. "Boston College, Boston
University, and Wisconsin have
gone through rebuilding campaigns in the past, and we're in
that situation now.
"We have to fight through this
slump and get back to where we
were. We'll be back."
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DEAR
BERNIE
Does my card need to
be encoded for spring
semester?

A: No! If it worked fall
semester you're all
set. Enjoy!
Q: What happens to the
balance that was left
in my account in
December?

A: The amount remaining will be added to
your spring semester
contract amount to
be used throughout
the semester. Refunds are only issued
on upgraded plans
after spring semester
unless you are not
registered for spring
semester.
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'Dreaming together,' in memory of Dr. King
He had a dream. He dreamt of peace, justice, and something a
little different than the standard American way. That dream is still
around, and it shows in the celebration that has been planned for
the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
On Saturday, Jan. 21 at 7 p.m., students, faculty, and
other residents of 8owling Green will gather in the Lenhart .
Grand Ballroom to remember and salute the legacy of
Dr. King. Known as the Unity Rally 1991, the program
is entitled "Living the Dream in Unity." and features the
theatre troupe "Living the Dream." The troupe will
present an original untitled work which will examine Dr.
King's life and the history of the Civil Rights movement.
The four-member troupe, which is based in Columbus,
has a special message for young people, especially
young minorities.
Performing throughout the country, its plays, dances
and dramatic presentations have dealt with issues ranging from minority self-esteem and black history to drug
abuse and AIDS.
In addition, the troupe presents workshops, plays,
improvisations and music programs in the public
schools on topics which include self-esteem, career
choices, social responsibility, drug abuse and fire
safety.
The performance is free and open to all.

Conference promises
improved perception
In honor of Black History Month the Black Student
Union will be sponsoring an African Holocaust Conference, Friday and Saturday, Feb. 1-2 . The conference
will have two keynote speakers and will be presented in
conjunction with the performance of the Omowale dancers.
The conference goal is to give a perspective on African and African-American history from an African point
of view. The group explains that, "we believe that these
types of programs are truly needed on BGSU's campus
in order to give African, African-American and nonAfrican students and faculty knowledge of African histo
ry and heritage." It is believed that this knowledge wi«
be instrumental in motivating students and faculty into
learning about other cultures and incorporating multicultural activities and values into everyday life.
The keynote speakers, Ashra Kwesi and Nommo X.
will use oral and visual documentation to give true accounts of African-American history with special emphasis on the women of this culture. There will also be a
presentation on exposing Islamic myths in a Christian
society, a panel discussion with African end AfricanAmerican people to expose myths imposed on the African by the European, and a leadership workshop to introduce African values and explain how they may be
used by those in leadership positions to benefit the
whole human race.
The Omowale performance is 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall
of the Moore Musical Arts Center and tickets are $3 for
students and $5 for others. The African Holocaust Conference is now scheduled for the northeast Commons
but it is hoped that space can be made for It in Bryan
Recital Hall. Times are as of yet unannounced, so interested persons may contact the Black Student Union at
372-2692.

6 and 10 p.m. - UAO Movie
"And Now tor Something
Completely Different" $1 50 with
vaad BOSU student I D 210Math
Sciences

Noon - Graduate Studant
Luncheon
ErroJ Lam w* apeak on "Women In
Reggae Music $ I donation
Openioal United Chriettan
Feeowshlp. 313 Tnurstm

• a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Graduate
Studant Art Exhibit
Student works win be on display
Free and open to at. Fine Arts
Celery

Midnight - UAO Movie
"Monty Python Live at the
Hotywood Bowl ."$ 1 50 with vaad
BOSU student I D 210 Math
Sciences

4:S0 p.m. - Swimming
Men's and Women's Mama at Onto
University Athens
• p.m - BO Gaming Society
Free and open loaf 222
Education.

11:30 a m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstln

7-t p.m. - Gradu He Student Art

MM
Oassry
7:30 p.m -Hockey
BGSUvs Unwsrsltyc4 Michigan
Ice Arena
• and 10 p.m.-UAO I
"And Now for Something
Completely Different "$1 50 with
veM BOSU student I D 210 Math
Sciencea
Midnight - UAO Monte
"Monty Python Uve at the
Hotywood Bowl "SI 50 with valid
BGSU student I 0 210 Math
Sciencea
tpje.-l
Women's team at Eestern Michigan
University Ypeeant!
1-1:48 p.m. - "Canada's IMl
1901 Reddm SympoaUn.
"Overview ol Hietory and Legal
Issues ot Canada a Aboriginel
Peoples " Professor Bradford W
Morse of the Faculty ot Law at the
University ol Ottaws wd speak
M*sO Alumni Center
2-2:45 p.m. -"Canada's Nettie
1991 RaddmSyrnpoalum.
Canadian Federal View on Indian
■MUM." Gerry Karr. Regional
Director General. Ontario Region.
Department of Indian and Northern
Affairs, vrd speak MeetiAkjmnl
Career

J p.m. - leeketbea
Men'a team at Eaatem Michigan
University YpeeerKi

1.11 a.m. - Church Senricee
First United Methodiat Church,
1506 E. Wooater.

s

'•

1991 Reddki Sympoeium
Aboriginal fegflta In Contact With
Development In the North " Bdy
Damond. Chief of the Weekaganieh
First Netion and Former Grand
Cteef of the Grand Cound of
Quebec Creea. wd apeek Mart
Alumrn Center
4:J0-«:1 • p.m. - "Canada's
1991 Reddki Sympoeium Panel
JHcuaalon. Featured epsokars wd
bakHnedbyJameeCrowe.
C^MdMnCii iJill mCta.eland.
and Profeeeor Edmund DeruJger of
Alumni Center.
re^.-u>#y Betty 1»»1
UvWgBie Dream Inc. the nedonaay
acckemed evaaa-a soups. e*j
perform ki honor of me Martin
Luther King > holdey. Free and
open toe* Sponeored by the
Office of MJecuSurel Affairs
Lenhert Grand Bairoom. Union
7:30 pj«
fJGSUMUnrverattyolMfchlgan
Ann Arbor

[ Gelery
•:30 s.m. - National Student

10 a.m. - Church •etwee
Prout Chapel.

Exchange
Information Session. NSE kitem
Sieve Meier wd apeek Free and
open lo al Spoeored by
Cooperative Education. Alumni
Room, Union.

10 a.m. -Church Service
Unrvsrsay CMetafl Church, 1040
Choral Rehearsal Hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center

Noon -Sox Office Reopen ■
The Music Center Box Office
resumes rts noon to 6 weekday
hours. Moore Musical Arts Center

10 a.m. -Church Service
Fast Presbyterian Church. 126 S.
Church.
10.11:30a.m.. 7 p.m. -Church
St. Thomas More Perish. 425
Thurstln.
10 a.m., • p.m.- Church Service.
Dayspring Assembly ol God.
1 7380 N Dixie Highway
10:15 a.m. -Church I
Christ (immunity Church. 123
Court St.
10:30 a.m.-Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church. 1028
Weet Pearl (Sunday school at 9:15
a.m.|.
10:30 s.m.- Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer United
Christian Feeowshlp. 313 'Thurstln
(Bible study at 9:30 am.).
10:30 a.m.-Church Service
Trinity United Methodiat Church,
200 N. Summit (Sunday school at
9:1 Sam.).
1 «:M am., • p.m.- Church

3:30-4:30 p.m.-"

• a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Graduate
Student Art Exhibit
Student works wd be on display
Free and open to al. Fine Arts

•:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church, 121 S.
Enterprise

U:X p.m. - "Canada's Nattve
1991 Reoovi Syrnpoeiurri Musical
recital. 'Canedam Music for tie
Tuba and Piano ' Profeeeor Ivan
Hammond of the Coaage of Muelcal
Arts wd perform Meet! Alumni
Center

CM

Ml

2:45-3 p.m. - "Canada'e Nellie
1991 Reddki Sympoeium
Refreshments Meet! Alumni
Center

m

•:S0,11 a.m. - Church I
St Mark's Lutheran Church. 315
S Coeege (Sunday school at 9:45

First Basest Church 749 S.
WlntergarrJen
10:45a.m. -ChurchService
Fast Christian Church. 878
Heekine (Sunday school at 9:30
a.m.).
10:45 a.m. -Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church ol
God. 17202 N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9 30 am )
11 a.m. -Church service
MaunteeVasey Unitarian
Unrveraaest Congregation Schaaer
Hal. 1 30 W Indiene, Perryaburg
(Reegtoua education at 10 am.).
11aja.-Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 206
Sandrtdge
■.-Church Se
11SJH. .
New I tortion Pentsooea. Church
of God, 620 Second St (Sunday
achoof at 10 a m I
M Bja. - Orsskeate avasMM Art
Student works eel be on dkaaty.
Free and open to al Fine Arts

•Maty.

a

•-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
BGSU Karate Club Open to at
Gym. Eppier Canter
7 p.m.-Solid Rock ChrletIan
Meeting Free and open to al.
Prout Chapel.
7 p.m. - Active Chrlatlena Today
Feeowshlp meeting Free and open
to al Alumni Room. Union
7-» p.m. - Off-Cemput Housing

Mr
Lenotorda. dty and university
officials, and membera of the
Student Legal Services wd be
present to eddreae Questions am)
concerns Refreehments wd be
served. Free snd open to el.
Sponsored by Reeidentlel Servlcee
and Off -Campua Housing Lenhert
Grand Bairoom. Union
• ML - Mostly MUX Sorts*
Composer Gery Neleon wd
perform. Free and open to al.
Bryan Recital Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Canter.

10-11:30 s.m. - Advisement
For hearing Impaired majors 444
Education

4 p.m. - Spring Workshop Serlee
Time Management. 'Time, a must
for success " Free and open to ail.
Sponsored by the Study Skds Lab
2i3Mosekty

12:30 pm- Meditation Group
Open to al United Christian
Fellowship. 313 Thurstln

1 p.m. - Students tor Lite
Free and open to al. Faculty
Lounge, Union.

•,10 a.m., Noon - Church
Services
St Aloysius Church. 150 S.
Enterprise.

Public Reception and opening
Student wort wd be on display
Free and open lo al Fine Arts

t a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Graduate
Studant Art Exhibit
Student works wd be on display.
Free and open to al. Fine Arts
Gasery

11:30 e.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstln.

Noon, 4, 5:15, snd 1:30-Aerobic a
Fit For Al aerobics resumes
Student Recreation Center

s, 10a.m. - Church Bsrvtcsl
St. John's Episcopal Church. 1509
E Wooater

• a m -4:30 p.m. - Graduate
Studsnt Art Exhibit
Student works wd be on display.
Free and open to al. Fine Arts
Oassry

1-3:30 p.m. - Advisement
For hearing Impaired majors. 444
Education
3:30 p.m. - Affirmative Action
Forum
"From Race to Racism." Dr.
Leonard Ueberman wd speak He
Is nationally known for his research
In physical anthropology,
sociology, human evolution, and
sociobiology Free and open lo el
Community Suite. Union.
3:30 p.m. - Spring Workshop
Tans Management "Time, a must
for success Free and open to al.
Sponeored by the Study Skds Lab
213Moeeley

7:S0 pjn. - Fellowship of
Chrlstlen Athletes
Sponsored by Christ Community
Church Union
7:30 p.m. - Thursday Night Uve
Free and open to al Sponsored by
BGSU Bible Studies Presidential
Lounge, Ice Arena
7:30 p.m.-Chi Alpha
Christian feeowehip Free and open
toal. Prout Chapel.
• p.m. - Performance
The University Performing Dancers
wd appear. Admission is S4 Eva
Marie Sent Theatre.
8:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay
Alliance
Free and open to al Basement,
United Christian Fellowship Center,
313 Thurstln.

5:45 p.m. - Basketball
Women's team vs. Toledo
Anderson Arena

• p.m.-UAO Movie
James Dean Month. Rebel Without
a Cause. Free and open to al Glen
Fern Theatre.

r Mealing
»-7p.m.-Volu
Volunteer lo tutor children, teach
adults lo read, or work with
handicapped Free and open to al
BGSU atudenta United Christian
Fellowship Center 31 3 Thurstln
«:30-»:30 p.m. - Computer
Science Employer Night
RepreeentaDves from over two
dozen business organizatione wd
bo on hand to discuss opportunities
for internships, cooperative
education positions, snd
post baccaktureete (obe
7:00 p.m. - Mid Week Prayer
First Baptist Church, 749 S.
Wlntergarden
7:J0 p.m. -FreehmenSlble Study
Free and open to al United
Christian Feeowshlp Canter, 313
Thurstln.

• p.m.- Persian guH Support
SHuaeona In the Out! wd be
diecueeed. and other meeting times
wdbeeetabashed Open to al.
Lounge. Student Health Center

• pja.-Faculty Artist Serlee
Edwin Betta wd play trumpet Free
and open lo al Kobecker Hal.
Moore Muelcal Arts Center

•:30p.m - Women"iSplrrtuellty
Group
Free and open to a). 217 W.
WaahingtonSt

• p.m.-BasketbeH
SeteUte dceed -ckcurl broadcast to
alumni across the nation Men'a
team vs. Toledo Anderson Arena.

• DJB. - Cottage Democrete
Free and open to al. 110 Ouakiaea

s-7:30 p.m. - United Karate
System
BGSU Karate Club Open to al
Gym. Eppier Center.

3:45 p.m. - Information Seeeton
Washrngton Center Internship. Sue
Young. Internship Coordinator, wd
apeak. Free end open to al.
Sponeored by the Office of
Cooperative Education Alumni
Room. Union.

7:30 p.m.-Stole Dlecueelen
''Trie Bible and the Poor." Free and
open toal United Chrtetlen
Feeowshlp, 313 Thursan

• p.m.-PeeceCoelltton
Free and open to el United
CMassn Fesowship Center. 313
Thurstln.

5:15 p.m. - Church Service
St. Thomas More Parish. 426
Thurstln.

• a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Graduate
Student Art Exhibit
Student works wd be on display
Free and open to al Fine Arts
Gasery.
Noon - Graduate Studant
David Anderson wd discuss "The
Importance of Silence m Higher
Education." Si donation Open to
el United Christian Feeowshlp
Center. 313 Thurstln.
12:15 p.m.-Church Service
St. Thomas Mora Parish, 425
Thurstln.
• p.m. -1.0. teaming Society
Free and open toal. 222
Education
• p.m. -Board of Stack Curl ural
Actrvrues Ntoht
Student Recreation Canter
«:S0 p.m. - Gymnastics
BGSU vs University of Michigan
1:30. »:45 p.m., Midnight - UAO
"Die Hard «."S1.50 with vaad
BGSU student ID 210 Math
Sciences.
• p.m. - Concert
The BGSU Symphonic Band wd
perform. Free and open to al.
Kobecker Hal. Moore Muelcal Arts
Canker.

9 ems, - Progressive Student
Free snd open toal United
Chrieaan Feeowshlp Center, 313
Thursan.

• p.m. — Porter manes
Th9 University Performing Dancers
wd appear Adrraaaion ieS4. Eva
Merie Sekit Theatre

10:30 a.m., t p.m. - Church
Services
First Baptist Church 749 S
Winter garden.

11 a.m. - Concert
The BGSU Concert Band w*
perform Free and open to an
Kobacker Hal. Moore Musical Arts
Center

L.-J

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First ChnatJan Church. 875
Hasklns (Sunday school at 9 30
a.m.).

2 p.m. - Swimming
Women's team vs. Miami
University Student Recreation
Center

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of
God. 17202 N. Mercer (Sunday
school at 9:30 a.m.).

11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Weight Room
Awareness
learn more about Nauteus and
Universal welgnttrong Free.
Student Recreation Center

CM

11 i.m. - Church lew Ice
Maumee Vatey Unftartan
Unfversaaat Congregation Schaser
Hal. 130 W. Inrjane. Perrysburg
(Religious education at 10 a.m.).

2 p.m. - Performance
The University Performing Dancers
w* appear Admission Is $4 Eva
Mane Samt Theatre.

1t a.m., 7 p.m. -Church Services
New Horizon Pentecoetal Church
of God. 820 Second St. (Sunday
school at 10a.m.)

5 p.m. - Swimming
Men's team vs. Miami University.
Student Recreation Center.

2-5 p.m. - Qradusle Student Art
Exhibit
Student works wsl be on rJaplay.
Free and open to el. Fine Arts
Gseery.

5:15p.m.-Basketbsll
Women's team at Kent State
University

7 p.m. - Speaker
"Motivation in the Classroom "
Judy Kieaete w* speak Free and
open to at education majors
Sponsored by the Student Cound
lor Exceptional Children

5:30 p.m.-Church I
St AloyalusChurch. 1S0S.
Enterprise
7:JO p.m.-BasketbeII
Men's team at Kent State
University

Die Hard II ."$ 1 50 wtth vaad
BQSU student I D 210 math
Sciencee

9 a.m.-4:30 pjlt. - Graduate
Student Art Exhibit
Student works wsl be on dieptey
Frse and open to al Fine Arts
Gasery

• p.m.-Performance
The University Perlorrrwvg Dancers
w* appear. Admission Is $4 Eva
Marie Samt Theatre.

9 a.m. 4 p.m -Rose Sale
Valentines Day Pre-Sale $2 each
or $20 a dozen, delivered Union
Foyer.

7:JO, 9:45 p.m.. Midnight - UAO

11:30 s.m-Church S
St. Thomas More Pariah. 425
Thurstfn

a, 10a.m.-Church Servlc.t
PT_| St. John's Episcopal Church. 1609
IgB E Wooster

7-9 p.m. - Archery Awsrenesi
Student Recreation Center

1,10a.m., Noon-Church
St Aloyslus Church. 150 S
Enterprise
•:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St Mark's Lutheran Church, 315
S. Coeege (Sunday school at 9:45
a.m.(.

i.- Church Servtc
9,111
First United Methodist Church.
1 500 E Wooster

CM

l:J0 s.m.-Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S.
Enterprise
10 a.m.-Church Service
Prout Chapel
10 s.m. -Church Service
University Christian Church. 1040
axel Rehearsal Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center
10 a.m.-Church Service
First FYeebytartan Church, 128 8.
Chun*.
10.11:30 a.m„ 7 pjs.- Church
St. Thomas Mora Peneh. 428
Thurssn.
10 s.m., 9 p.m. - Church Services
Dsysprtng Assembly ol God.
17360N Dixie Highway
lOitiaj*.- Church Service
Chrtet &jmmursty Church, 123
Court St
10:30 s-rs
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028
West Pee.1 (Sunday school at 9:15
a.m.|.
19:30ajs
Agape Church of Prayer Unwed
Ctrisesn Fetowehlp. 313 Thurssn
(Bfbleaajdyat9 30sm|
10:Ks.m.-Cllurr* Service
Trtntty United MathorJat Crturoh.
200 H. Summit (Sunday school at
9.16 a.m ).

I p.m. - Students for LHs
Free and open to al. Faculty
Lounge. Union

Ol

!s.m.-4:S0 p.m.-Graduate
Student Art Exhrbtt
Studenl works wsl be on dleplsy
Free and open to al. Fins Arts
(Mary.
1 s-av-4 p-m. - Bess lals
Valentine's Day Pre-Sale $2 each
or $20 a dozen, delivered Union
Foyer.
1-7 p.m.-Fun Fecks
You can be the star of a mini-movie
wttl sound effects and music
background. $5 per video Sign-up
m advenes starting January 22
Sponeored by UAO SpotJght
Entertainment Lenhsrt Grand
Baaroom. Union
0-7:10 pj.
BGSU Karate Club Open to al
Gym. Eppter Center
7 p.m. - Soak) Rock Christian
Meeting Free and open k) al
Prout Chapel
Ts^s»--Ace>aChrls.istTaa»y
rosuwefsu ins tang Free and open
to al. Alumni Room, Union.

Works written by undergredlieS.
and graduate students wo be
performed Free end open to al
Brysn Recital Hel. Moore Mueical
Arts Center
I p.m. - Camaay Cumpemiun
Free and open to al Grand
n. Unton.

7:10 p.m. - Fellowship of
Christian Athletee
Sponsored by Chnst Community
Church Union

8 p.m.-Psac. Coalition
Free and open to al United
Christian Fellowship Center. 313
Thurstm

7:10 p.m. - Thursday Night Liv.
Free and open to al Sponsored by
BQSU Bible Studies Presidential
Lounge. Ice Arena.

t p.m. - College Democrats
Free and open to al HOBualness
Adrrarustration

7:30 p.m.-Chl Alpha
Christian feeowship Free and open
to al Prout Chapel

1:10,11 s.m. - Church Servtceo
SI Mark's Lutheran Church. 315
S College (Sundsy school at 9 45
am.).

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Graduate
Student Art Exhibit
Student works w* be on display.
Free and open to al. Fine Arts
Gasery

t p.m - Quest Artists
American Chamber Trio Free and
open to al Brysn Recital Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center

9.11 a.m. - Church Services
First United Methodist Church.
1508 E Wooster

Free and open to al Besement.
United Chrtstien Fesowsrap Center.
313Thurstm
9 p.m. - UAO Movie
Jemes Dean Month East ol Eden
Free and open to al QlshFsm
Theatre

11:30 s.m.-Church Service
St. Thomas Mora Parish. 425
Thurstm

Noon - Graduate Student
Luncheon
'Media and the Middle Eaet John
Zlbfukwelspssk SI donetion
Open to al United Chrteeen
Feeowship Center. 313 Thurstm

12:30 p.m.-Meditation Oroup
Open to al United Chnetian
Feeowship. 313 Thurstm

CD

1-3:30 p.m -Advisement
For hearing impaired majors 444
Education.

12:15 p.m.-Church Serrlcs
St. Thomes More Pariah. 425
Thurstm

1:30 p.m. - Spring Workshop
Series
Test Anxiety. "How to Control Test
Anxiety Before rt Controla You."
Cleucss Clark wa speak Free and
open to al. Sponeored by the
Study Ska* Lab. 213 Moseley

5 p-m. - Step 1 Applications Due
1991 92 positions open to al
students Seeking students with
interest m public relations,
technical writing, peer serening or
Dubkc speaking Csl 372 2130 lor
more information 310 Student
Services.

1:30 p.m. - Spring Workshop
Time Management 'Tana, a must
tor success." Free and open to al.
Sponeored by the Study Skate Lab.
213Mosetey

4 p.m. -B.G. Gaming Society
Free and open to al. 222
Education

5:45 p.m.-BasketbsH
Women's teem vs Bel State
University Anderson Arena.

7,9:30 p.m.. Midnight - UAO
'Ghost "$t 50 with veld BGSU
student I D Gieh Fam Theetre

7:00 p.m.-Mid Week Prayer
Fssl Baptist Church. 749 S.
Winter garden

7:05 p.m.- Hockey
BGSU st Northern Michigan
Unrverarty.

7-9 p.m. - Archery Awareness
Student Recreation Center.

I p.m.-Muslcsl Crossroads

7:30 p.m. -Freshman Bible Study
Free snd open to si United
Chrtstien Felowarsp Center. 313
Thurstm

Omowste Curturs) Society, a
troupe of African dancers leeturing
King Sundksta Kerta Tickets are $3
tor students snd $5 lor others
Kobacker Hel. Moore Musical Arts
Cantor

7:30 p.m. - Bible Discussion
"The Bible and me Poor 'Free and
open to al United Christian
Fosowshrp. 313 Thurstm

12:16p.m.-Bsskstball
Women s team al Weelem
Micrsgen University

Men's teem vs. Bel State
Unrverarty Anderson Arene

2 p.m.-Swimming
Man's and women's teams vs
FVidtey Cooper Pool, Student
Recreation Center

I p.m. - FscuKy Artist Series
rjur>plarasts Ann Pops and Vasts
Kanlorskl snd arbsl Joen McKse
Free end open loal Kobacker Hal.
Moore Musical Arts Center

2:30 p.m -Basketball
Men's feem at Western Michigan
| University

9 p-m. - Progreeerve Student
Organization
Free end open to a> United
Christian Feeowsrve Center. 313
Thuraem

4 p.m.-Church Service
St. Thomas Mors Parish. 425
Thurstm
5:30 p.m. - Church Service
St. AtoyskraChurch, 1SOS
Enterprise.

..-4:10 p.m.-Graduate
tArtEihrbrt
Student works wsl be on dtepisy
Free and open to al. Fine Arts
Gasery
9 SJW.-4 p.m. - Roee Sale
Valentine's Day Pre-Safe S2 each
or $20 a dozen, dekvered Unkm
Foyer.
4 p.m.- Spring Workshop Series
Teet Anxiety How to Control Test
Anxiety Before « Controls Vou."
CssurJa aark wOapeek Free and
open to al Sponeored by the
Study Skate Lab 213 Moeekry
•:1S p-».-Church Service
St Thomas Mora Perish. 425
Thurssn
«,7:Xp*.-lJr«led Karate
BQSU Karate Club Open to ■
Gym. Eppter Center

1,10 a.m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church. 1509
E Wooster
1.10 a.m.. Noon-Church
Services
St Aloysrus Church. 150 S
Enterprise

130 SJB. - Church service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S
Enterprise

9:30 p.m. - Lesbian and Gay

9 a.m.-4 p.m. - Rose Sale
Valentine's Day Pre-Sale $2 each'
or S20 a dozen, delivered Union
Foyer 10-11:30 s.m.-Advisement
For hearing unpaired majors 444
Education

11 a.m.- Church Service
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sandridge

4 p.m. - Church Sxsrrfce
St. Thomas More Parish. 425
Thurstm

8:30 p.m. - Woman's Spirituality
Group
Free and open to al 217 W
Washington St

7, t:10 p.m., MSTilghl - UAO

s

■'Ghoat."$1 50 well vasd BGSU
student 1.0. Eva Marts Samt
Theetre. Unrverarty Hel

CO
10 a.m. - Church Service
Prout Chapel
10 a.m. - Church Service
University Chnetian Church, 1040
Chorsl Rehearsal Hal. Moors
Musical Arts Center
to a.m.-Church Service
First Preebytenan Church. 128 S
Church.
10,11:30 s.m.. 7 p.m - Church
I stele as
St Thomas More Parish, 426
Thurssn
10 a.m.. • p.m. - Church
Deysprmg Assembly of God,
17380N Dixie Hkjhwey.
10:15 s.m.-Church Service
Crmst Community Church. 123
Court St
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Pesce Lutheran Church. 1028
WeetPeerll Sunday school at 9 15
a.m ).
1030 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer United
Christian Feeowship. 313 Thurstm
(BaHe study st 9:30 a.m.).
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Tflnrty United Methodist Church.
200 N Summit (Sundsy school at
9 16am |
10:30a.m., 9 p.m. -Church
First Baptist Church 749 S
wmtergsrosn.
10:45 s.m.- Church Service
First Christian Church. 878
Hasklns (Sundsy school at g:30
a.m.).
10:45a.m. -Church Service
DeKversnce Tabernacle Church of
God. 17202 N Mercer (Sunday
school st 9 30 s m |
11 s.m. - Church Service
Meumee Vasey UnHsnsn
Unrversaast CongregeBon Schaler
Hel. 130 W Indiana, Perrysburg
(Rekgwus education at 10 am)
11 s.m. - Church !
Foursquare Gospel Church. 205
Sendndge
11s.m..7p.m.-ChurchServlcee
New Horizon Pentecostal Church
of God. 820 Second St. (Sunday
school st 10 s m |
3 p.m.-Faculty Am at Series
Bowing Green Brass Quintet
Kobacker Hal, Moors Mueical Arts
Center

Gulf group a source of
support, information

Tradition,
culture of
Africa,
expressed
in dance
The Omowale Alrikan Dancers,
featuring King Sundiata Keila,
African Artist Extraordinaire, of the
Omowale Cultural Society will give
the second concert in the Musical
Crossroads Series at the University.
The award-winning African performance group, which is based in
Detroit, will appear at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, in Kobacker Hal of
the Moore Musical Arts Center.
"It wiH be impossible to go to this
concert and not be energized."
said Dr. JaFran Jones, an ethnomusicologist at the College of Musical Arts who assists in coordinating the Musical Crossroads Series. Audience participation is part
of the Omowale experience and
the intense music makes it difficult
not to be drawn into the performance.
The group's high-energy performances promote and preserve
traditional African folklore.
Through the use of visual aids and
dialogue, the performers not only
entertain but educate audiences
about the cultural traditions of
Africa.
Although the number of performers on stage is usually nine,
more than 50 performers, historians and scholars are members of
the group Continuing research
and regular visits to Africa provide
the society with a fresh supply of

It is no secret that University
students are concerned about recent events in the Persian Gulf.
There have been protests almost
daily in the Union Oval regarding
U.S. involvement in the Gulf, and
numerous letters to the editor of
The BG News. Many students express fear, but as of yet they may
not have found a discussion outlet
for vented frustrations. A peer
support group is being planned to
provide that chance to have some
of their questions answered.
At 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 22, the
first Persian Gulf Support Group
meeting will be held in the lounge
of the Student Health Center. The
support group is being organized
by Jeanne Wright from the Student Health Services.
Wright said that many students
have contacted her at the Health
Center about such a group, but
she hesitated to infringe upon any
other group's potential plans. But
after learning that no such support
group was planned for students,
she immediately took action.
She said that the students have

material and insight into the cultural traditions of the continent.
The society's name Omowale is
derived from spiritualist Baba
Ishanki, Sudianta Keita, leader of
the group. The name means "the
child who has returned home,"
and in a way is what members of
the ensemble do in each performance.

Tickets for the campus concert
will go on sale Monday, Jan. 22, at
the Kobacker Hall box office.
Tickets are $3 for students and
$5 for others. The box office is
open weekdays from noon-6 p.m.
The performance is sponsored
jointly by the College of Musical
Arts, the Residents Education Series and the World Student Association.

Talk to the landlordsone place at one time

You've made the decision: it is
time for you to live off-campus in a
house or an apartment. Now there
are numerous questions that you
may have, such as who to rent
from, where in town to live, and
how much you'U-have to pay. You
may have had some trouble in the
past getting some straight answers, but as a means to help provide those answers the Office of

Overall well-being in forecast for 1991
Le Club 8 targets
all areas of health
For those who believe they're
suffering from a current lifestyle, good news is at hand: Le
Club 8 signups are still underway, and the program begins
soon, the week of January 28.
Le Club 8 is an eight-week
weHness program designed for
University students to improve
their health habits and their
mental stability. The program
encourages students to set and
meet different goals, improve
self-esteem and socialize, and
generally promotes lifestyle
enhancement. Areas for discussion and improvement Include exercise, food choices,
•trass, study habits and relationships.
Students may sign up for a
time of their choice, one hour a
week until Spring Break. During
this hour they will meet with a
small group of other students
and a graduate student Wellness Guide. The format for the
meetings is determined by the
individual groups, but some
possibilities for agendas could

be discussions, guest
speakers, movies and field
trips.
Lauren Mangili, director of
the program, explains that Le
Club 8 is not to focus primarily
on exercise or nutrition.
"The program is designed to
encourage students to take
control of their lives by taking a
werlness adventure...." she
said.
Le Club 8 has another bonus:
it is free. All a student needs is
a valid BGSU ID, and there is no
charge for any of the activities.
Sign-ups are being held in the
main office of the Student Recreation Center.
As an accessory to the Le
Club 8 program, or perhaps in
place of it, Fit for All aerobics
will be offered again this semester, with the first day of
classes being Monday, Jan.
21.

Dieticians' plan:
safe weight loss
The holidays are over and
Spring Break is approaching.
Before those New Year's
resolutions on being more slim

and trim become faded memories, the Student Health Services is sponsoring a weight
loss program appropriately
named Weight No More.
The program was created by
registered dieticians at Michigan State University, and has
since been approved by dieticians elsewhere. Nutrition Is
prominently addressed, and
exercise is strongly suggested.
There will be included a tour of
the Student Recreation Center
so that students may familiarize
themselves with its facilities.
The first meeting win assess
participants' current diets, recounting what they've eaten for
several days prior, and then
measurements will be taken. At
later meetings, students will
learn things such as survival on
fast food and dining cafeteria
ups and downs. The goal is to
work for positive self-affirmation
and an exercise prescription.
Students who are interested
can go to one of three 1 1/2
hour sessions, and then attend
the same meeting time every
week; the program lasts eight
weeks. The sessions wil be
held beginning Tuesday. Jan.

expressed feelings of disconnection with other concerned students, that they don't feel a common bond and would like to get
together to change that situation.
Having no religious or political
affiliation, the group has three
main purposes.
"First, they will be able to explore thoughts and feelings on
how current events in the Persian
Gulf are affecting their lives, or
those of their family and friends.
Second, these students will be
able to share information from family, friends and pen pals, and they
are encouraged to bring any letters from the Gulf," Wright said.
Finally, the discussions will hopefully provide resources for further
research -- places to go to get
questions answered that the
group itself cannot. Invitations to
various guest speakers are being
considered.
Wright plans to have the group
meet every week, but the time and
possibly the day will have to be
changed for future meetings This
will be discussed on this Tuesday

29, at 10:30a.m. and 7 p.m.,
and the third on Wednesday,
Jan. 30, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Health Center.

Students can aid
pressured peers
Students need to be better
educated In math and science;
they need to be educated about
drugs and alcohol, too. Who
better to educate them than
their own peers?
This is the philosophy behind
the Prevention Center's Step 1
program that is now accepting
applications for student peer
educators.
Students who have talents
and interests in the areas of
leadership, human relations,
theatre, writing, graphic arts,
public speaking or a variety of
other skills are encouraged to
apply to help themselves and
fellow students through a difficult time while developing job
experience.
Applications are available in
the Prevention Center, 310
Student Services. They are due
in the Prevention Center by Friday, Feb. 1.

Off-Campus Housing will be hosting the seventh annual off-capus
housing fair Tuesday, Jan. 22.
Held 7-9 p.m. in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, the fair will introduce students to realtors who will
answer any questions, and there
will also be city and University
officials to discuss areas such as
deposits and expectations of living
off-campus.

The
BG News
is recyclable!
IOIIIHC

cairn sun umimsirr

GREEN
Green Sheet is published by the
Bowling Green State University
Office of Student Pubicalions for
students, faculty and staff.
The next issue of Green Sheet
wH be published Feb. 1. It wW
cover events occuring Feb 4
through Feb. 17. The deadline to
submit information tor that issue Is
noon Wednesday. Jan. 30.
AH events must be submitted in
writing to the Green Sheet editor.
210 West Hal. There Is no
charge to have an item listed.
Editor: Melissa Henry
Calendar: Tom Rodda
Production: Liu Cteslnekl
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BG prepares for All-Ohio meet 49ers protection of
Women swimmers look to repeat peformance of ASU meet
by Kevin Cummings
sports writer

How do you prepare for this trip, and exactly which teams will show up and make
the trip?
Those are the questions swimming coach
Brian Gordon has to be asking himself as his
teams prepare for today's 4:30 p.m. dual
meet at Ohio University, and Saturday's
10:00 a.m. All-Ohio Invitational at Ohio
State.
Will the women's team who gave Arizona
State (fifth ranked in the nation) all it could
handle show up, or will it be the uninspired
bunch who were easily defeated by nationally ranked Kentucky?
Will the men's team that swam such a
good race against powerful Eastern Michigan travel south, or will it be the team that
was beaten by over 1000 points in the Sun
Devil Invitational that makes the journey?
The meet in Athens against Oil's Bobcats
should prove to be a very interesting race for

both sides.
The OU women were the preseason pick to
win the Mid-American Conference, and as
the season winds down still remain the team
to beat. But Gordon feels the Falcons have a
shot.
"We were within 7S#) points of them as of
December, based on comparisons of times,"
Gordon said. "We just need to continue our
progress. This should be a sneak preview of
what is to come."
The Bobcat men were picked in the early
going to give perennial conference champion EMU a run for their money in the title
hunt, but as of now look more like they will
battle Miami for second place in the league.
"Last year OU came here to our own pool
and dominated the meet. We only won one
event," Gordon said. "Winning two races in
their pool will be a step in the right direction."
The All-Ohio Invitational should also be a
very exciting meet, as it is open to all Division I, II, and HI schools in Ohio.

The men's meet should be dominated by
Ohio State with only a huge upset keeping
the Buckeyes from running away with the
meet, while the women's race should be a lot
closer. In the running for the women's crown
will be BG, OU, Cincinnati, and a much improved Wright State squad.
"I'll be very happy if our men would finish
as high as fifth," Gordon said. "As far as the
women go, I'll be disappointed with a finish
worse than second.''
If consistency holds true, the women will
look to Keely Yenglin who holds or is involved in eight season best times, Jody Reed
(six season bests), Josie McCulloch (5), and
Jill Bowers (3). On the men's side, Brian
Kaminski holds or is involved in nine season
best times, Adam Burton (5), and Rob
Schaefer(5).
"We need a good team effort on both days
of competition," Gordon said. "We need
everyone to contribute and score."
The women are currently 6-2 in dual meet
action, while the men are 3-4.

Gulf War and the sportsworld
Sports play important role in maintaining morale of troops

by Ben Walker
AP sports writer

The NFL, NBA and NHL will
play, for now.
Pro sports will go on at home
against the backdrop of war in
the Persian Gulf.
But a major college basketball
game in North Carolina was
called off Wednesday night after
fighting began in the Middle
East. And Wayne Gretzky thinks
the NHL should do the same with
its All-Star game Saturday.
"The game is great for hockey,
but that's all secondary now,"
Gretzky, who has a cousin serving in the gulf, said after the Los
Angeles Kings' 4-3 loss in Hartford. "If it was me, I'd cancel the
game. I'd tell everybody to go
home and evaluate what is going
on."
"Right now, we're proceeding
as usual," NHL spokesperson
Jane Freer said in Chicago.
"Everything is being taken into
consideration."
In Chapel Hill, N.C., the game
between No. 5 North Carolina and
North Carolina was postponed
about a half-hour before tipoff.
"This is just a moment of recognition that our lives are changing," University of North Carolina chancellor Paul Hardin said.

las, and tuned in immediately
afterward.
"It really makes the significance of this basketball game
seem very small," San Antonio
Spurs center David Robinson, a
graduate of the Naval Academy,
said. "Everyone was real anxious
to try to see what was going on."
"I ve only been in mock war
situations, and those weren't fun
at all. Those give you a real sense
of the harsh reality of war," he
said. "We only had blanks in our
guns, but you were running
around with smoke bombs everywhere, trying to attack these
buildings. You get shot. It's really
a sobering experience. They're
out there facing the real thing.
It's a situation that none of us
would ever want to find ourselves
in."
There was a slight chance that
Robinson would be called to active military duty. He would be
assigned to duty in Washington,
D.C., Cmdr. Dottie Schmidt said.
Security against terrorism also
became a concern at some
events. The PGA, for example,
said it was considering extraordinary precautions at its tournaments, but it would go ahead with
San Antonio Spurs star David its schedule.
Robinson, a Navy reservist,
watched television news reports
before a 100-94 victory over Dal-

"This is not a moment to play
basketball."
NCAA spokesman Jim Marchiony said "the decision of
whether or not to conduct intercollegiate athletic contests is up
to each individual school and
each individual conference."
The NFL said earlier this week
that it had no plans to cancel Sunday's championship games.
"The league will have no further elaboration on what we said
last Monday. Like the rest of the
nation, we re closely watching
the news of the events," NFL
spokesman Joe Browne said.
NBA games went ahead as
scheduled Wednesday night. In
Milwaukee, players and fans held
hands before the national
anthem; in San Antonio, President Bush's address to the nation
was shown at half time.
"It's hard to really play, relax,
enjoy yourself and have fun while
someone over there is defending
your honor. It's tough. We wish
them well," Michael Jordan said
after Chicago's 99-88 victory in
Orlando. "Our love and our faith
go with them, and hopefully everything's going our way."

Gymnasts
sophomore Robin Wall, junior
C Continued from page 8.
Mary Beth Friel, and senior Kim
showing. "We're a lot stronger Crawford.
"We're off to a good start,"
than we have ever beenendurance wise," Zickes said. Simpson said. "Our weaknesses
"Everyone has been consistent our on the floor and bars, although we're improving. Right
on the beam and on the vaults."
now we're building and are hopIn fact, the vaulting and the ing to keep going up."
can
beam are the women's two
The men's track team opens up
strongest events. "In the last
meet, only one person scored less the season this weekend as it
than a 9.0 on the beam and no one travels to the Michigan Relays in
scored lower than a 9.0 on the Ann Arbor, Mich and women's
track team open up the season on
vaults," Simpson said.
Competing in the those events Friday at the Balwin Wallace Rewill be Falcon standouts Zickes, lays in Berea, O.

IA^
EASYSTREET

Montana in doubt
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) —
The San Francisco 49ers have
protected Joe Montana like the
crown jewel of a quarterback that
he is.
Despite the ever-increasing
amount of attention focused his
way, Montana was sacked fewer
times this season (29) than in
either of the two previous seasons
despite throwing a career-high
520 passes this season.
"Every week we go out there
and there's a signing hanging out
saying, 'Kill Montana' or 'Mutilate the guy,'" 49ers guard Harris
Barton said.
"We see so many different
types of blitzes and so many
different types of schemes to try
and get to him quick. We did a
pretty good job of adjusting to it.
... What suffered was our running
back, but the most important
thing was protecting the quarterback."
Maybe the key figure in
protecting Montana Sunday in the
NFC Championship game against
the New York Giants will be
tackle Bubba Paris, who will line
up opposite Lawrence Taylor a
large portion of the game.

"Physically, it was a testing
year, but as effectiveness it was
as good as any," Paris said. "I
feel good about what has transpired. I wish I would have been
at full strength, but, considering
the circumstances, that I did the
best I could under the circumstances, I feel good about the
year."
Paris, in his ninth NFL season,
will not be surprised by whatever
happens Sunday. The job is his to
do, succeed or fail.
"I don't think someone can
bring something new to the
table," Paris said. "I've been
here long enough to see just about
all the great rushers and seen
what they do. Where I think I'm
limited physically I can figure out
something and adjust to it and
make up for it mentally. There
are only so many ways to get to
the quarterback."

"We are reviewing the next six
weeks with an eye toward security," PGA Tour spokesman Sid
Taylor finished the regularWilson said.
In Melbourne, the Australian season with 4^5 sacks in his final
Open continued, although it was four games after totalling six in
clear that players' minds were on his first 12 games.
CINEMA"* THEATRES
war.
"The second round of the AusThe Giants used a big pass rush
CINEMA 5 1T,01AND
tralian Open is pretty insignifi- to stifle the Chicago Bears' pass1734 NORTH MAIL ST
354-0558
cant compared to the gulf war," ing attack in a 31-3 victory last
Pat Cash of Australia said. "It Sunday, and Taylor figures to be
WEEKLY PERFORMANCE
might seem important when you leading the Giants at Joe MonJanuary 18-31, 1991
are out there, but you're not going tana this weekend.
to die on the court."
KINDERGARTEN COP PG-13
"Bubba is going to have to play
12 10. 2 40. 5 OO. 7 30. O 40
"I understand that sports may the best game that he's played,"
EVE Of DESTRUCTION R
not be uppermost in people's 49ers center Guy Mclntyre said.
12 15. 2 20. 4 30 7 00. 9 20
minds today, but sport will play
an extremely important part in "Wherever (Taylor) lines up
DANCES WITH WOLVES PG 13
maintaining morale and fitness of everybody is going to have to take
12 45. 4 45 8 30
the waiting troops," Princess note. But you don't build your *W»Kf NINOSPO 13
MOM( AlONE PG
Anne said in London, urging her game around one person. Years
t? ?0 2 30. 4 40
.7 00 2 25. 4 50.
•<kUts<* 7 10 0 30
country's athletes to compete. "It ago we did and got into trouble to 7 20 9 50
will be second only to letters from a certain extent. Now a man is We or« loWnq o/oup '•s«rvot«om of 60 and
assigned to (Taylor) and he has mor« few pftvot* wraantngs of ' HRMICT
home."
Wo/mo, M«l Gtbson & Gtastn OOM
At many arenas in the United to do his job."
Op*-i («t> St* Co* 3S44ft67 "
After splitting time at tackle in
States, there were announcements about the start of war and
many places also observed moments of silence. At the NevadaBoise State game in Idaho, the
Arc Vou A Leader?
crowd cheered updates that the
Are Vou Interested In Leading?
American raid had been successful.

Then SOLD is th© place for uou!
Find oul more about i>eing «i 1.cider
SOLD applications availal >le in

Welcome Back BGSU Students
From

405Studeni Services
Beginning lues. January 22.

Preferred Properties Co.

»

|i

' •

1 & 2 bedroom apts. available
Piedmont - 8th & High St.
Birchwood - 650 Sixth St.
Mini Mall - S. Main
9 AND 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

H

i

*

_»

• f»-

• •

'_*

SPECIAL

Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
9:00-4:30 Mon-Fri

1.50
ADMISSION
ALL SHOWS
• FULL LIQUOR LICENSE
• NEW ENTERTAINMENT FORMAT
• MUSIC —DANCING —COMEDY
tt

353-0988

1989 with Steve Wallace, Paris
found himself the San Francisco
49ers' full-time tackle this year.
With far more than 300 pounds
hanging from his 6-foot-6 frame,
Paris made it through the season,
and, except for a groin pull that
slowed him for part of the last
half, he was satisfied.

■ •

»

#&•©# *» •

c*

*•. et o

104 S. Main St.

Performing Live This
Weekend...

GROOUEMASTERS (Friday NifihtJ
V00 D00 BIROS (Saturday NifihtJ

SUNNING, SAILING,
SNORKELING
AH of these and more can be
found in Key West, Florida!
Spend your Spring Break in
style! $385 covers the hotel
& transportation for nine
days of fun.
For more information and specifics please
contact the C5SD office at 2-2343, or 3rd
floor Union.
* $100 deposit due at sign up. *

JSiiiff*

Typeset Resumes

'15.W
I This is not a coupon.
I This is not a special offer.
I This is the regular price
■ for a quality typeset resume
I at UniGraphics.

Conveniently located on
campus, UniGraphics provides
resumes in several clean
business-like formats.
Resumes are typeset in two
to three days and are ready for
printing. Charges can also be
applied to your Bursar account.

tw

h

fito*

* LIVE COMEDY *
SATURDAY ONLY • JAN. 19
STARRING

p\US

DAVE LOCKARD
and

AGES
18 &
UP

TIMCOSTELLO
RESERVATIONS «. INFORMATION

That's the special.

JEFF NEASE

354-7499

SHOWTIMES 8 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.

UniGraphics

* Two Drink Minimum "

211 West Hall 372-7418
'Pnc« does not include tax Second page $8 00

rt?9>:g30»»?>3#3»?^aog»-3? :ioot«
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JC«i hundreds of former BGSU students m expenancing meaningful volunteer placements
Meeting for volunteers to tutor chedrao. teach
adults reading and writing or work with mentally
and pnyatoaty handicapped adults win be on
Wednesday. January 23. from BOO pm ■
p '00 pm at United Christian FaeOwsrup
Center, corner Ridge A Thurstm Streets Cal
352 7534

CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
• • * SENIORS ■ •
f YOU AM PLANNING TO SUBMIT TOO*
OWN PHOTO FOP THE SENIOR SECTION OF
THE 1H1 KEY YEARBOOK. THAT PHOTO
MUST BE TURNED INTO THE OFFICE BY
JAN. SI CALL 240M FOR MOR INFO.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
First Meeting. Monday January 21
7 30 pm. 114 BA
See you that*"

• * 'ORIENTATION HOST" ■
Appscatione now available

Students. First Baptist 749 South Wmterge/den
Rd tnvthea you to |Oin ua for our Sunday see
vices We offer a discuss**! style Sunday
School class for cottage sutdants at 9 30
Cnurch aavwaa loeow at 10 30 traneportation
*> avaaafila by c—ng Larry at 352 1034

405 Student Service*
Appfccatons Qua Jan 24 at 5 p m
' ' •QWfENTATtQN HOST* ' ■
Volunteer wr*e*S needed Gam valuable exp*
nenc* and cap* wnte for Tha BG Newt Ai
majors welcome Contact Sheeey Banks at
372 6968 lor more■nlormat.on

UnrvarsHy Ambassadors are a select pubkc relations group that represent the Urwverarfy at
events such as Commencement. Parents Day.
Homecoming, presidential events and many
more campus events If you want to become a
part of this enthusiastic group, p-ck up an application at the Mesh Alumni Canter or 405 Stu
dent Services

A.C.E.
Do you nava a graat bue-ness »de* but don't
know wtiara lo atari, or perhaps you aspire to
own your own buamaaa aomaday If so man
ACE (Tha AaaooatKKi of Coaegiat* Entrapranaura) * tha dub for you* Coma to our mformatonal moating on Tuesday Jan 22 at
7 30 m BA 114
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

SERVICES OFFERED
Babysitting in my home Any hours Cal Sony at
354 2182

AM*
Spring Membership Dnva
Jan 16 21 m tha Union and m BA from 9 30
2 30 Mambarshtp is onry $ 10 for tha Spring
Semester

PERSONALS

ATTENTION ALL TOUR GUIDES

The sisters ol Delta Zeta would kke to congratulate Paige Hagburg on net levaliering lo Phi
Kappa Tau GJ Puikam

Basketball Mans at Eastern Micruganp2 45
pm Sat Woman's at Eastern Michigan 12 45
pmSat

' SIGMA KAPPA ■
Are you ready for S*g Kaps in Wonderland7
Grab a date and don I be late' 7 00 tonite at the
Pike houae>

BGSU CLUB VOLLEYBALL
SATURDAY JAN 19 3PM

'' Gamers band this band this weekend is Binran this Thursday. Friday, and Saturday ' *"

BGVS MICHIGAN

* * 'ORIENTATION HOST ■ < ■

ANDERSON ARENA

Appkeabons now available
405 Student Services
Appkcations Due Jan 24 al 5 p m

Compus
Pollueucs

|

Spaghetti
Dinner

Inside Pickup Of Delivery
EXPIRES 2-3-91
niinno

Small Pan
Pizza

A Bahamas Party Cruise. 6 days only $279'
Jamaica A Florida 8 days $299' Daytona $ 159'
Panama City $99' Cal Spring Break Travel
1 600-638-6786

EXPIRES 2-3-91
PIH-I.tl >l-

Spring Kick-Oil recephon wil be held January
22 from 8 10pm in the lobby ot The Admissions
Office m McFal Center'

Come in and see

Lee.
Thanks for the tip about "LE Club 8 " I called
the Rec Center (2-2711) and found out rt
meets weekly from Jan 28 to spring break and
I had my choice of several meeting times A
trained graduate student leads the hour long
meetings to help me set responsible settimprovement goals I'l also get to learn about
nutrition, fitness stress & time management.
and other weaness topics If you haven't signed
up yet-- hurry' The program starts the week ol
Jan 28th* Good kick with the semester and
thanks for the tip'
Chris
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
Deadkne is when?'?
Fob 15. Feb 15. Feb 15
Grand Canyon. Florida. Glacier Bay
Make the new year exciting by going
on exchange
Info session Tue. Jan 22-9 30 am
Alumni Room - Union Call Coop Office
2-2451 lo RSVP your aeat now'

BGSU CLUB VOLLEYBALL
SATURDAY JAN 19 3PM

ANDERSON ARENA
CAREER DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AWAIT YOU AT THE
PREVENTION CENTER
Become a STEP 1 Pmur Leader
Call tha Prevention Center
at 372-2130 or stop In to
310 Student Services Building

special of the month Mexican
dishes and Simpatico
Large
Pizza

$6 00

Inside. Pickup or Delivery

EXPIRES 2-3-91
hiimw-

I

EXPIRES 2-3-91
NMJUIVB
COUPON
COUPON

•COUPON-

$4 oo

-COUPON-

7" Ham 8
Cheese Sub

Extra Items 80Inside Pickup or Delivery

$2

Inside Pickup or Delivery
EXPIRES 2-3-91
PfH-LYEYB*
•COUPON

EXPIRES 2-3-91

Ntuin
COUPON

Gamma Phi Beta Kris Braucher Gamma Phi Beta
Your sisters would like to congratulate you lor
being elected as Chief Justice on the PanhelIonic Judicial Board Great Job'
Love and TTKE.
Your Gamma PM Beta Sisters
Order your Rush Party Subs Now
$6 00 a foot at
DiBenedetlos • 352 4663

CS and MIS majors don't forget the Employer
Fair on Wednesday. January 23.1991 In the
Grand Ballroom Irom 6:30 PM until 8 30 PM. If
you have questions, call the Coop Office at
DO YOU NEED VOLUNTEER HOURS? ARE
YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH MENTALLY/PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED PEOPLE ONCE A WEEK? CALL LESA OR STACIE
AT 2-5941 FOR INFO.
DRY OOCK RE-OPENS
Yea. this Sat from 9 pm to 2 am. Dry Dock.
"BG's On-Campus Alternative", re-opens it's
door to kick off another semester ot lun and enjoyment Join us Sat Jan. 19 for dancing, muse, and lots ot lun DRY DOCK is located in me
baeefflenl of Harshman Quad and as always ADMISSION IS FREEI
DRY DOCK RE-OPENS

Congratulations Mary Beck on your pearling to
Sean McGulnness Love your DZ slaters We'll
miss you'"
DZ DZ DZ OZ DZ
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ
The sisters of Delta Zeta would kke to congratulate Andrea Kaiassay on her recent levaliering
lo Pike - Russ Gllliland at UT

FRATERNITY RUSH
INFO NIGHT
JANUARY 24, 1991
7 30-9 00 PM
LENHART GRAND
BALLROOM

our HOT January

I

I
I

vice-

DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

$2 7S

Cheese
Calzone

BETA MIKE CASEMENT BETA
Congratulations on being the new
presrddnt Vou'H do a greal toft1
Guess Who?

ATTENTION ALL TOUR QUIDES

w/2 Items
Inside. Pickup or Delivery

$4°° i

* 1 Hem Inside
Pickup or Delivery

Chef
Salad

Are you the "Musing Link"
University Ambassadors
are the link'' to the past, present, and future
Join this select group Appkcations available at
Mieti Alumni Center and 405 Student Services
(DueFeb 4)

KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA
The brothers ol Kappa Sigma would kke lo con
gratulale Jeff Cieary on his recent levaliering to
DlnaNaum
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA
The brothers of Kappa Sigma would kke to wigh
the beat of luck to the hockey team this weekend against Michigan
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA

Order your Super Bowl Sunday
Parly Sube now!
seitoot. Call
DIBenedetto's
352-4863
Pi Kappa Attitude
Steve Haggerty Laverbered?
NO WAYi Congratulations
LisaLightman
Brothers ol Pi Kappa Alpha
Rush Theta Chi
A Winning Tradition
Rush Theta Chi
A Winning Tradition
SPRING BREAKERS"
CONTAINERS ALLOWED ON THE
BEACH?
FREE DECK PARTIES 6 BEER EVERY NIGHT?
YES, AT PANAMA CITY BEACH. FLORIDA'
8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS IN A BEACHFRONT HOTEL
$119 WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION
J204 WITH ROUND-TRIP BUS RIDE
CALL MIKE AT 2-5847 FOR MORE INFO
OPEN

*' Delta Zeta * *
Congratulations Desiree Summers on your recent engagement to Duane Peterson Your DZ
sisters love you'"

440 E Court
352-9638

»«sc I
***

Anyone interested in joining a group to snare
metaphysical and new age ideas'' Call Renee
352-7217

OZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

945 S Mam
352-7571

PIZZA

AQD Tool lacano ADD
Congratulations Tom on your engagement to
Greg Eppmk • We re very nappy lor you'

" " 'ORIENTATION HOST" * ■

OSEA MEETING
Wed Jan 23 at 8 00 p m in II5 Ed Hope to
aaa you there1

Pogliois

Join us now or
work lor us later'
A.C.E.
The Association ot Cotsgate Entrepreneurs
w* Irak) its first BGSU meeting
on Tuesday. Jan 22 at 7 30 pm in BA 114
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

Incense, rare beads, tie-dyea tsNrts a sheets)
Natural cosmetics and oes Can World ol Differ
ence 352 3081

372-2451.

• Phi Kappa Tau '

Hockey • Fn and Sat v Michigan 7 15pm
Sports Scene Sunday Nignt at 8 00 pm

Meriting Wed Jan. 23 6 00 pm, BAA BkJg
Room 4000. for Anyone interested m financed
planning internship ai Savage A Associates

A.C.E.

BQVS MICHIGAN
PREGNANT'
We can help Free pregnancy tests and suppor
live services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cal 354 HOPE

Spring Kick-Off reception w>tl be held January
22 from 8-10pm m the lobby of Tha Admissions
Office m McFaN Canter'

Every Friday at Noon. AI Graduate Students are
invited to a soup and sandweh lunch, donation
at UCF Center, corner of Thurstm and Ridge
This Friday David Anderson. American Culture
"The Importance ot Seance m Higher Education"

A.c.e.

POWERFLO MOBILE Dj SERVICE
Bast price in sound around
Cal 874 0684

An organizational moating tor thoaa interested
w\ being on tha staff of the Spring 1991 Prame
Margins w* be held at 9 00pm on Tuesday
January 22. m room 102 Hanna Hal Positions
are open to any student who displays the ability
and commitment ol cooperate in tha production
of a Imc Horary review All positions are open at
this time

DRY DOCK RE-OPENS
Yea. this Sat Irom 9 pm to 2 am. Dry Dock
BGs On-campus alternative'' re-opens its
door lo kick off another semester of fun A enjoyment Jom ua Sat Jan 19 for dancing, music, and lots of tun DRY DOCK is located <n the
basement of Harshman Quad and as always ADMISSION IS FREE!
DRY DOCK RE-OPENS

It You Have Leadership, Human Relations.
Maaa Media, Theater, Graphic Ana,
Writing. Or Other Skills.
Consider Being a Peer Leader
The Prevention Center
310 Student Services Building
(372-2130)

OT'SOT'SOT'SGT'SQT'S
FRI: LOVE COWBOYSSAT: RANDOM SOUL"
WITH "CROSSEDWIRE
18* OVER WELCOME
OT'S OT'S QT'S OT'S OT'S
Hey Alpha sins'
Flag Foolbal - Al Greek Champs
Goff - AN Greek Champs
Singles Racquetban - Finals
Softball Final Four
Also strong finishes in Cross-country and
Wrestling

SPRINGBREAK SAILING BAHAMAS
48 tt Luxury Yachta
Groups ol 8 to 8
Seven Days Barefoot Sailing Tha Bahamas
S488 00'ee Includes Private Cabin A Meals
SPRINGBREAK HOTLINE
1 800-999 7245 ANYTIME
Started thinking about Spring Break? You can
get away with UAO's week In Key West I lor
only S385 you can get hotel, transportation, a
9 days in the sun Spend your vacation sunning, sailing, and snorkekngi For more information stop by the UAO Office. 3rd floor Union, or
Cal 2-2343
STEPHEN
I want to thank you for making my birthday the
best it could possibly be Also, thanks for being
so supportive when things weren't looking so
good. You're the greatest
I LOVE YOU-LISA
The Brothers of
Alpha Sigma Phi
would like to welcome everyone back
and wish everyone success this semester

The Winning Tradition Continues .
Alpha Sigma Phi
PHI KAPPA TAU
The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau would Hie to
congratulate Chuck Whitecar on his recent pinning to Krislie Byrd
PHI KAPPA TAU

The Brothers ot
Alpha Sigma Phi
wan to congratulate
Dennis Kucler and Jenny Franc
on their recent tavakering.
Congratulations Mel'

by John Boissy
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Tuition RaHle li coming!

Needed immediately
Avon representative
Earn $6*10 per hour Free gift For appointment cal Judy at 352-4295

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS GET READY
FOR SPRING" ENTRIES DUE MEN'S INDP
ICE HOCKEY - JAN 1 7 MEN'S BASKETBALL
- JAN 22. WOMEN'S I COED - JAN 23.
MEN'S BOWLING - JAN 29 BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS NEEDED APPLY IN 108 REC
CENTER MANDATORY CLINIC - JAN 22 •
17 10 30PM

Part-time telephone interviewers wanted No
sales Perrysburg area $5 hour 874-4722
Pt time help wanted al Dale s Bar A Oral In
Maumee Days or evenings Ph 1-693-3113
or stop in person • 322 Conant St. Maumee
Recession proof opportunity No sales, excellent for fund raisers Keystone. Box 292. New
Lebanon. Oh*o 45345

UPTOWN
NEVER COVER OVER 21
UNDER 21 ONLY 11.00
BEFORE 11. EVERY NK3HTII

Rekable. caring babysitter needed twice weekly
2nd shift
Own transportation
Call
I 878 2393

Wanting help with your New Year's Reeoluellon to lose extra pounds by Spring Break?
Join WEIGHT NO MORE sessons for a fun nutrition awareness and weight loss student program led by nurses a health educators. Eight
week program that begins the end of January
Register todey. class size is limited Cal
372-8302 or 372 8303

Seasonal employment avail as a white water
raft guide in W Va Exp not req Musi be 16
yrs old. have current CPR and first aid Contact
North Amencan River Runners PO Box 61.
Hico. W VA 25854 or cal 1-800-950-2585.
EOE
SPRING BREAK 1991
Highly motivated individual or student organization needed lo promote Spring break trips
Travel Iree plus earn up lo $2000 00 selling
Spring break trips to Cancun. Daytona Cal
now1 Student Travel 1-800-473-6760

WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP
Professional work experience
with credit in Washington. D C
Don't Miss Out
Deadline lor SUMMER is Feb 1
Into Session Wed . Jan 23 at
3 45 Mi Alumni Room - Union
CalCo-op Office. 2-2451 to RSVP

FOR SALE

YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB
INFO NIGHT
WEDNESDAY JAN 23
DON'T LEAVE COLLEGE WITHOUT ITI

19 inch Sylvama color
353-1894leave message)

TV.

$12500

Adler 310 electronic typewriter with memory
and display screen $100 352-1313.
AKC Boston Terrier pups Vel
Shots.wormed $250 293-2135

WANTED

checked

IS IT TRUE JEEPS FOR $44 THROUGH THE
U S
GOV'T? CALL FOR FACTS'
504-649-5745 EXT S 5972

1 Male roommate only $170'montn (includes
electric) own room close to campus call Eric at
354 8547
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
1 female needed to share room. Reasonable
rent Nice apartment1 Great location' (elec
only) Call 354-8653

Mowng Sale on Fn 9 6 A Sat 9-4 114 S Summit St Living room set & several other pieces of
furniture, along w/ bookcases, treadmill a
exercise bike, pkjs much more1 Price to sell and
.terns lor tree' Call 352-9375

F rmle lof Spring 1991 lo sublease one bedroom Village Green Apt Only $l25'month
Call 3546264

Pioneer CO Player with Remote, excellent
condition. $200 or best offer, call Mark al
354 5753

I need I female roomale tor this semester
Cheap and really close to campus (North Enterprise) For more into can Micheie-354-5696(leave message on machine)

Ricoh XRM SLR 35mm Camera with speedilePX flash and 35-70mm lens Auto/manual.
3 program modes Call Jeff 354-6792

Male needed to sublease apt Own large
room-Si90/mon . rest ol (January free Can
1 -422-4251. daily belrwe 5pm

FOR RENT

Male needed lo sublease two bedroom furnished Village Green Apt Call now-354-7331

1 Bdrm Apt avail immediately $350/mo
Close to campus-Ridge St and Thurstm A/C,
free cable Call Valerie 354-8292

Male roommate needed for Spring '91 $200
mo plus elec Will have own room Call Joe
353-6660 or(5l3)456-2348
Needed - SuWeaser for Spring 91
$90 No utilities, own room
Call Kate 353-3969

Attn: Grads & Undergrads 1 & 2 bdrm apts
available for May. August, or summer only
leases No gimmicks. |ust clean, well-managed
Buildings 352 3445

Needed Immediately: Fe lo live in apt for
Spring Semester Very close to campus Call
Debi at (216) 662-6179

CARTY RENTALS
2 Bdrm apts for 3 or 4 students. Houses for
4-5-8 students. AH near campus 9-10-12
month leases. Also summer rentals 352-7365

Roomate Needed
Own bedroom, cheap utilities, Free cable
Quiet, close to campus
120/month no deposit or lease

Get What You Want?
Now's the tame to rent that apartment tor
1991-92 and Summer 1991 We want to help*
CallH E Mgmt • 352-9302

354-5490 message

House for rent 3 bedrms . 609 Kenwood
Grad students a faculty preferred Unturn .
laundry facility avail $4S0/mo. 287-3696

Roommate needed immediately. 1 or 2 persons
to share an unfurnished apartment. Nice, quiet
& specious Call Shannon for more details
354-4073

Houses a Apartments For Rent. Fall 91-92
Also subleasing second semester 1991 Carty
Apartments Call 352-7366

Roommate needed for unfurnished apt for
Spring/Summer Own bedroom $160 a utilities Call Tracey at 353-6649

Houses & Apartments for 1991-92 School
year 12 mo leases only starting in May Steve
Smith 352-8917

ROOMMATE WANTED
Available immediately Rent negotiable 2nd A
High Call Lisa 352-9577

Houses for rent 2 & 3 bedrooms 1991 1992
school year Cal 352-2330 or 354-2654 after
6 00 pm

Wanted One roommate
Cheap - Free heat & water
Call Jen or Karen 353-8080

Immediate Openings Available
Close to campus
CallR E Mgmt * 352-9302

HELP WANTED

Immediate Occupancy 1 bedroom apartment
Security deposit required $275 per month plus
gas 353-7074. 9-5pm
IMMEDIATELY SUBLEASE APT 2 BED
JAN 5-22 '91 $400 MONTH NEG UNIV
VILLAGE APT 353 9565 MESSAGE

•HOUSE GIRL WANTEDFor an on-campus fraternity FreeMeala"
Contact Brad at 372-3930 or 372-2040
ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS ANO ENTREPRENEURS EARN $6,000 - $10,000 next
summer while building your resume and gaining
crucial business experience TASP' International is looking for highly motivated students
to HI management positions al across Ohio,
particularly in Cleveland, Lima. Columbus,
and Sandusky. Positions are filling quickly, so
for more information call Gregg at
1-800 543-3792
Attention recreation and fitness majors' Holiday
Park Fitness Club in Perrysburg is looking lor a
children's activities specialist for a new Saturday program Additional hours available, possible practicum experience. Call Joan at
874-8442
Earn money & obtain work exp m
Communications * * Public Relations
Marketing -' Sales
Apply now for the BGSU Sphng Tetefund
Appkcations avail from 8am-5pm at
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
Or call Lu 372-2424
Telefunddates FEB 17AprH25
Excellent Income! Easy Work! Assemble
products at home Cal Now' 1-601-388-8242
ext H2593, 24 hours.
Industry needs Marketing major for part time
work Spring Semester to design telemarketing program. Call Co-op Program at 372-2451
for details.

Long S Associates now leasing for 1991 A
1992 Efficiency 111? bedroom apartment
353-7074. 9-5pm
Male student seeking sublet 2 bed 2 bfltt apt
$100 month plus share utilities 51 6 E Merry.
Apt 1 1 Ca.lCr.-nu 1 866 8703
Move in now-rent doesn't atari until Feb. 15
Specious one bedroom apartment on E Poe
Rd. For Information contact Greenbriar
3520717
One A two bedrm furn apts Available for
1991-1992 or summer 9 A 12 month lease.
$200-240 per month per person includes heat
A AC Call 352-4966
One bedroom furnished apartment.
Immediate occupancy Near campus
Cal Georgetown Manor 352-4966
R.E. Mgmt. Renting for Fall A Summer 1991
Stop m for a listing at 113 Railroad St (next to
Klnko'S) 352-9302
Spring sublessor wanted for Columbia Court
Apis Brand new. own room $156/mo plus
uttl Ph. 364-3266. ask tor Shan.
SUBLEASE NEEDED A.S.A.P.
No deposit required!!
Close to campus Cal Came 3546729 [Leave
message if unavailable)
Subleases
'

"■

for

second

■''',;' ""'

':

semester

available

'352'73G'J

We're now leasing for the new rental season 1,
2. and 3 bedroom units Yes we alow pets Cal
354 8800 between 1 30 and 5 00 pm

1

AMERICAN
CANCER

5:15-

SQCJETJI'

by J.A. Holmgren
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW

DAYTONA BEACH
~$119
$
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
129
S AND ? rV/CMfS
,».—.«.«
$
STEAMBOAT
96
2 SAND 7 NIGHTS
$
FORTLAUDERDALE
137
7 Nicurs
PANAMA CITY BEACH
'124
7 WCHTS
CORPUS CHRISTII
tmmM,
MUSTAMC
ISLAND
*108
5 AV0 7 MIGHTS
$
HILTON
HEAD ISLAND
112
5 AMD 7 MIGHTS
CAIl TOIl Fffff TODAY

1-800-321-5911
'Deoenamg on ore* gjtes #ia -engirt ot stir

